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FCC WARNING STATEMENT

Federal CommuricstioDs Comnission (FCC) Rules require thtt you be nottfied of
the followinS:

. This equipment generates, uses' and can radiste r&dio frequency €nergy and if not

inatuff"a ina u"J ln *cordance with the instruction manual, may cause interfetonce

to radio communicrtions.

.lt has been testecl and founal to cornply with the limits for a Class A computing- 
i"ti"" pu""urnt to Subpart J of Part It of FCC Rules, which sre designed to provid€

ieasonable protection against such int4rference when operat€d in a comrnercial

environment.

. Operation of this oquipment in a residentisl area is likely to cause int€rf€rence in

wiich case the u8er at hi8 own exp€nse will be required to take whatever m€Nsures

may be required to correct the interference.

. The voice terminals d€scribed in this manual ar€ compatible with inductively coupled

hearing aids as prescribed bv the FCC.
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INTRODUCTION

This guide on the operations of th€ AT&T Srstem 85 voice terminals is int€nded for the
trainod personn€l responsible for answering qucstions concerning the use of the terminals.

USE OF THE GUIDE

To make the best use of this suide, you should become f:rmiliar sith its contents and
organization. Then, to gain quick acc€ss to the information ncedc{l to ans$er most quastions,

Iou will ne€d only to determin€ the specific feature(s) in question and the user's tt'rminal
modcl. The procedures for each festure ar€ written so that lou can "talk" the user through
each one step-by-step und tell the user what the various system rcsponscs mean.

To answer questions requiring more informalion than this gui(lo contains, you may ncad to
eonsult the local records on your company's system, or one of tho other documents listed in
th€ nEFFiRENCES section.

ORGANIZATION OF THE GUIDE

This rest of this guide is dividod into five sections:

. DIISCRIPTION-This soction defines terns associated with the voice terminals and
the tonos you may h€ar during voicc tarminal oporrtions. !'or easy reforrlnce, the
terms and toncs are listed alphabetically. This section describes and illustrates the
singleline and multi-app€aranc€ voice terminals currcntly available, describes the
indicator lamDs on multi-appaarance voice te.minals, and diseusses the function of
the lanps. This section also describes and illustrates tha modules and adjuncts ivhich
can be used with the loice terminals.

. OPERATING PITOCFIDURES This section contains step-by-step inslru(tions for
answering and pl.rcing calls and for using aach f€atura avoilable to users of thc voice
terminals. Whorever the instructions for using a fenturo vary according to the
terminal model being used, a complete set of instructions is included for each model.

The instructions for answedng and placing routine calls are placed at the front of
this s€ction. Tho procedures for using specific featuros of thc s] stem follorv anrl are
arranged alphabetically by feature name.

. REFERENCFJS

. GLOSSARY

. INDEX.





DESCRIPTION

TERMS YOU NEED TO (NOW

Cerlain terms used in this section have meanings unique to 1.he voice te.minals (or to
t€lephone €quipment in gcneral). !'or your convenionce, thos€ terms are dcfined here, btfore
lve describe the equ\)ment.

Access Code-A code containing one, two, or three digits, or a combination of difdts and
the star (*) or pound (l) symbols used to activate or cancel f€atures.

Alerting-Audible (rinsins) or visible signals indicating incomins calls.

Appearance (Appearance Button, Multi-Appearance) -Buttons usualll'Iabel€d rvith
extension numb€rs; indicator lamps next to these buttons light when a tcrminal user mskcs
outgoing calls, receives incoming calls, or holds a call. Multi-app0amnce voice te.minals bl'
definition can be equipped with several app€arance buttons for the same extension number
to allow the user to handle more th{n one call, on that ssme extension numb€r, at the same
time.

Extensiotr Number-A number assigned to one or more voice terminals.

Featute-A sp€cifically defined function or service pmvid€d by tho systen.

Feature Button-A lab€led button designating a specific feature.

Idle Appearence P!:eference When a user goes off-hook on a multi-appearance voice
te.minal assign€d this feature, the user is automatically connected to an idle appcarance.

Line

Single-line the family of voice terminals that supports only one call at a tinre

Multi-appearance-the family of voice terminais on which more than one call (tvpi(ally
three) can be handled at th€ same tirne on the same €xtension nurnber. Onl.l" one call at
a time can hava a voica connection;others can be ringing or on hold.

Ringing Appearance Preference -When a usor ansrvers a call at a multi-:rppearance
voice terminal assigned this feature, the us€r is autornatically connecled to the ringing

TONES

Th€se a.e thc va.ious tones you may hear when using voice t€rminals:

BUSY TONE

A low-pitched tonc repaated 60 times a minute; indicates that th€ numher you dialed is
in use-

CAI,I, WAITING RINGBACK TONF]

A ringback tonc rvith a lorver pitched signal at the end; indiralcs that the e\tension rou
called is busJ, but that th€ parlt you aro calling has been given cail \aitins tone.

P.go 3



CALL WAITING TONE

Ona, two, or three beeps of high-pitched tonc, not repeat€d:

One beep a call from another voice terminal

Two beeps-a call from the attendant or an outside caller

Three beeps-a priority call.

CONFIRMATION TONE

Three short bursts of tone; jndicates that thc feature you activated or cancelad has been
accepted.

COVERACE TONE

One short burst of tone; indicates your call to an extension number rviil b€ answared at
another extension number by a covering usor- Based on the time established for vour
system, you can hang up or disconnect within 2 to 10 seconds if jou do not want your
call to qo to the covering user.

DIAL TONE

A continuous steady tone; indicates that you may begin dialing or may activate a
feature.

INTERCEPT TONE

An alternating high and low tone; indicates either a dialing error or a denial of the
selvice requested.

OVERRIDE WARNING TONE

A 4-second burst of tone; notifi$ all parti€s that Overrid€ is in offcct on a single-line
voice terminal.

RECALL DIAL TONE

Three short bursts of tono followed by steady dial tone; indicates that the feature you
requested has been accepted and that you may start dialing.

REORDER TONE

A fast busy tone repoated 120 tim€s a minute; indicates that all trunks or nll other
faciliti€s ar€ busy.

RINGBACK (AUDIBLE ALERTING) TONE

A low-pitched tone repeated 15 times a minute; tone that you hcar when the number Jou
have dialed is ringing.

RINGING TONE (RINGING)

The ring you hear when you are receiving a call and the handset is on-hook. This signal
cycles in 1-, 2-, or 3 rins patterns.

One ring-a call from another voice torminal on your system

Two rings-a call from the attendant or an outside call€r

Three rings-priority calls; for example, Automatic Callback,

TELEPHONE DICTATION READY TOND

A high"pitched continuous tone; indicates that you may besin dictatins.

Poge 4



VOICE TERMINAI.S

voicc terminals provide basic telephone service (placing and answering calls) and can also
access the special services or features your company has selected.

Voice Terminal Models

Seven singl€-line and thirte€n multi-app€arance models are available for us€ with Syst€m 85.

The 13 multi-appearance models are:

. Models ?203H and ?m5ll

Even though they look like Models ?403D and ?405D, thet are electronicalll
different.

r Models ?3035 and ?3055

Provide the same services as ?203H and 7205H and come equipped with a built-in
speaker for on-hook disling and group listening and monitoring on hold.
Model ?305S does not support a call coverage or a function key module.

. Five multibutton electronic telephone (MET) wall or desk setg

. Models ?403D and ?405D

. Model 74&D with built-in data module

. Model ?40?D with speakerphone and calculator and a 2-lin€ 40-character pcr lin€
display.

All voice terminal models are describ€d in detail in this section.

The models ere list€d here:

. Sindc-line

Mod€l 2500 (Desk)

Model 2500 with Message Waiting Larnp

Model 25)0 with Messag€ Waiting Lamp Adj'rnct

Model 259 (Well)

Model ?l0lA

Model ?106A (Fixed Features)

Model ?1034 Programmable

. Mdtiapryarance

Model ?203H

Model 7205H

Model ?3035

Model ?3055

Model ?403D

Model ?404D

Model 7405D

Model 7407D

Pos. 5



10-Button MET Set (Desk)

l0-Bulton MET Sel (Wall)

10-Button MET S€t with Built-In Sp€akerpho

20-Button MET Set (Dcsk)

30-Button MET Set (Desk).

Th€ MET sets are only used for upgrad€s f.om DIMENSION PBX.

To enhance ihe capabilities of Mod€ls 7205II, ?403D, and 7105D, the following optional
modul€s can be attached:

Call Coverase Module (Models ?205H and ?,105D)

Function Key Module (Models 7205H and ?405D)

Digital Display Modul€ (Model ?405D only)

Djgital Terrninal Data Module (Models 7403D and 7405D).

Note.' The two different call cov€rage and function key modules look the same.

Th€ S101A sp€ak€rphon€ and the 500A heads€t adapt€r can be us€d $ith Vodels 71034.
7203H,72IJ6I1, 7403D, ar,d ?405D. The S102A sp€ak€rphone and the ;02A headser adapter
can be used with Models ?303S and ?305S.

While the following adjuncts can be used with the MET sets, they should be discouraged
since th€y cannot be installed or rearranged by the customer.

TOUCH-A-MATIC6 Automatic Dialer

4A Speak€rphone

SPOKESMAN Loudspeaker.

Recall Button

Some singie-line models and all multi-appearance models excopt 7404D and 740?D are
equipped rvith a fixed Recall button. The Recsll button can be admjnistered to a feature
button on the 7404D and 7407D voice terminals.

The function of the necall button is different for single-line and for multi-.rpp€arance
models-

On single iine modals, the Recall button is used to:

. Place a call on a temporary ("soft") hold. Tha hold access (o(te can then be (liated to
put the call on hold.

. Recall the attendant when th€ user is part of a conferencc set up by the attendant.

. Recall the attendant when the user is on a z"party call being held on the (onsole.

. Connoct to the answer-back channel when the user is \r'aiting for an answer after
completing a page.

. Redial without Iosing the trunk (rvhen a rnisdial occurs aft€r waiting in lr trunk
queue).

On multi aprrearancc models (induding MET sets), the Recall button ;s used to {lo the same
as singleline mo(lcls except for placing a caller on hold (the fixod foallrre button Hold puts
a call directlx on hold).

PaEe 5



Model6 25OO,2654,2500 With Message Waiting Lamp, and 2600 Equipped With
Message WaitingAdjunct
These singleline models (see Figure 1) come equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset Cord and Mounting Cord

o Touch-Tone Telephone Dial

. Tone Ringer with Volume Control

. Message Indicator and R button (on 2500 with Message Waiting).

t1ailosET

HIIIIDSET

TOUCN-TOIIIE

DIIt
I(]UCH-TO E

DlA!

25110

TOUCII.TI)NE DIAT

IIIIIIIIG

I'IESSIoE lAITII|C

IITIl I1ESSAGE I/AIII'IG IAIIP

IIESSAGE IAITIIIG
At)JUIICT

IITI 
''IESSAGE 

IAITII{6 AOJUI{CT

RECALT

BUTIOII

Figure l. 2500 Voice Terminal Models
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Model 7lOlA
This sirgle-line model (see Figure 2) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset I,

. Handset Cord andr iounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephoie Disl

. Ue€sag€ ldicator
o Tooe Ringpr trith Volume Cortrol

. T\'o Fixed Feature ButtoDs

Recrll
Dircol!gct.

rouclt-TotaE
DIAI-

FIIED
fEATlnE
gutT06
(RECAIL,
0ISC|uTECTI

iE88/l0E
InIclT(n

?og. I

Figure 2 Model Tl0lA Voice Terminal



Model 7103A (Fixed Foatures)
This singleJine model (6ee Figure 3) come6 equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Hand8et Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephon€ Dial

. Message Indicrtor

. Tone Ringer with Volume Control

. Two Fixed Feature Buttons

Recall

Disconn€ct

. Eight Feature Buttong

Customer D€signated-tsed only for features. Thes€ buttons arc label€d with
the feature names. (Not€: Within any one system, aZ Model ?lOgA lfixed
featur€sl voice terminals have ialentical arslomer-designated featurc buttons
located in the same positiorN. Not all the voice terminals need hav€ all of the
eight features progrsmmed for the system.)

Either of th€ following adjuncts can be us€d with this voice terminal:

. S101A Speakerphone

. 500A Headset Adapter .nd a standard headset.

sUIIOIS FOR
CISTOfR-O€SIGIITEO
FEITURES

|{A D6ET

:q-z*f

Figuro 3. Model7103A Voice Terminal (Fixed Feature)



Model 7103A (Programmable)

Tbis singleline model (eee Figure 4) comes €quipped witb the following:

. Hands€t

. Hands€t Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Tel€phone Disl

. M$sage Indicator

. Tone Ringer $ith Volume Control

. Four fixed feature buttons

ProgrerD-Used to program the ten feature buttons.

Lest Nunrbor/Walt -Dual-function button. LaBt Number is used to
automatically r€disl the last number dialed. Wait is us€d when programming
automatic dialing buttons to insert s special function code into the number to
stop the automatic dieling sequence of the number until tone is r€tuhed f.om
the netvork.

Discotrnect-Us€d to hang up from the current call and obtain dial tone.

Recell-Us€d mainly to place a call on "soft" hold.

. Ten feature buttons-Used for featur€s or as automatic dialing buttons on which to
stote numb€Is.

. Two personalized ring s\ritches located on the bottom of the voice t€rminal used to
select one ol four personalized rings. To set the personalized ring, check the box
below and perlorm the steps shown in th€ box.

. Int€rnal battery ON/OFF switch to disconn€ct int€mal battery when voice terminal
is stored.

Either ol the following adjuncts can be used with this voice terminal:

. Sl0lA Speakerphone

. 500A Headset Adapter and a standard b€sdset.

TO SET PERSONALIZED NING
Be sur€ the dot on the battery switch located on the bottom of th€ voice terminal is
showing red. Tbis m€ans the battery is on; otherwise, if voice terminal is unplugged
all memory will be lost.

1. Unplus line cord.

2. Remove stand.

3. Set switches for ring (use small sclewdriver or paper clip to move switches
lab€led 1 end 2 

'rp 
or down, depending on desired ring).

4, Replace stand.

5. Pluo in line cord.

?.9. l0



IOUCH-TOIIE

*w

CUSTOIIER-OESIGIIATEO
FEATURE BUTTOIIS

FITEO
FEATURE

BIJTTOITS

Figure 4. Model ?103A Programmable voice Terminal
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TO ALL USERS OF TTIE 7103A PROGRAMMABLE VOICE TERMINAL:

There are two possible ways to cancel the featwes Automatic Callback, Call
Foruardins, Leaue Word. Ca ing, and. Send AU Calls:

A. Press a genelal-purpose Cetrcel button lollowed by a button id€ntifying
the feature to be cancel€d

B. Use a different cancellation code for €ach l€ature (eith€r dial it digit by
digit, or press a button you have programmed to dial that code).

To us€ method A, you must use the following sp€cial featur€ acce$ codes to program
these buttons:

FEATURE FEATURE ACCESS CODE
(See Note)

Call Forwarding-Follow Me #'n
Automatic Callback l*n
Send AII Calls #*n
Leave Wod Calling /*n
GeneBl-Purpose Cancel Featurc *'n

Note: 7' represents any number 1 through 8.

If you have programmed any of these featurc buttons using other access codes, you

must reprogram them if they are to be canc€led by pr€ssing the general-purpose
Cancel button followed by th€ button for the feature. (These l' codes can also be
dialed manuallv. of course.

Pdgc 12



l{odel 72OgH/7 IOAD

This multi-appearance model (see tr'igure 5) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephon€ Dial

. Message Indicator

r Tone Ringer with Volume Contrcl

. Lamp Test Switch

r Six Fixed Feature Buttons

Becall

Disconnect

Co fere ce

Drop

Tran6fer
Hold

r Ten Appearance,/Feature Buttons

Customer Designated :used lor features or fot multiple appecLrances of one ot
more ext€nsions, and labeled with feature name or extension number.

Each of the ten buttons has a pair of red and grcen (in-use and status) indicator
lamps located beside the button-

Either of the following adjuncts can be used with this voice terminal:

. S101A Speakerphone

. 500A Headset Adapter and a standard headset.

Pog. 13
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TEST

SIDE
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OF SASE

II{OICATOR
L rPS

ESSICE
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Figure 5. Model ?203Hl7403D Voice Terminal

EUTTOIIS FOR
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FEATURES
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01AL

v0tuirE
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Model 7206gfi,1ObI)

This multi-appearance model (see Figure 6) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephone Dial

. Meseage Indicator

. Tone Ringer with Volume Control

. Lamp Test Switch

. Six Fixed Featurc Buttons

Reoall

I)i6connect

Conlerence

Drop

Transfer

Hold

. Thirty-four Appearance/F€atu.e Buttons

Customer Designated-of thes€ 34 buttons, I0 can be used to designate eitler
features or multiple dpparancea ot one or more ext€nsions; the rem9jning 2l' c^n
be assigned onh to fedturee,

Each of the ten feature apF€arance buttons has a pair ol red and green (in'us€
and status) indicator lamps located beside the button. Each of the remaining 24
feature buttons has a green (status) indicator lamp b€side th€ button.

Either of the following adjuncts can be used with this voice t€rminal:

. S101A Speak€rphone

. 500A Headset Adapt€r and a standard headset.

?og. 15



IiIDICATOR
LAITPS

BUTTOI{S FOR

CUSTOI1ER-DESIGiIAIED
APPEARAIICES AIIO/OR
FEATURES

LAIIP IESI
LEFT SIDE

sllrrcll 0rl
OF EASE BUTTOiIS Fl]R

CUSIOIlER-DESIGIiAIED
FEATURES OIIIY

l0ucH-TollE
DIAL

VOLUIIE

COI{TROL

I,IESSAGE

IIIOICAIOR

FIXEO
FEATURE

BUTIOI{S

Figure 6. Model ?205Hl7405D Voice Terminal
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Model 73O3S

This multi appearance model (see Figure ?) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephone Dial

. Message Indicator

. Sliding Volume Control (on left side of the voice terminal-adjusts the volume of the
tone nger and the speaker)

. Built-ln Loudspeaker

. Lamp T€st Switch

. Six Fixed Feature Buttons

Conferedce

Drop

Transfer
Hold

Recall

Speaker

. Ten Appearance/Feature Buttons

Customer Designated-used for /edfu,.es ot' for multipLe apwatances of one or
more extensions and labeled with featur€ nam€ or extension number-

Each of the ten buttons has a pxir of red and green (in-use and status) indicator
lamps located beside the button.

Either of the following adjuncts can be used with this voice terminal:

. S102A Speake.phone

. 502A Headset Adapter and a standad headset.



IIIDICATOfi

BUTTOXS FOR

CUSTOIIER-DESIGIIATEO
APPEARAIICES AIID/OR

FEATURES

TOUCH-TOIIE
OlAL

VOLUIIE
COIIITROL

ITESSAGE

IIIDICATOR

SPEA(ER
t0lctToR

Figure 7- Model ?3035 Voice Terminal
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Model TS0SS

This multi-appearance model (see Figure 8) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephone Dial

. Message Indicator

. Sliding Volume Control (on left side of the voice terminal-adjusts the volume of the
tone .inger and the speaker)

. Built-ln Speaker

. l,amp Test Switch

. Six Fixed Feeture Buttons

Conference

Drop

Transfer
Hold

Recall

speaker
. Thirty-four Appearance/I'eature Buttons

Customer Designated-of these 34 buttons, It can b€ used to d€signate etlftar'
featurcs ot mulliple appear'ilnces ot one or mor€ extensions; the remaining J.i can
be assigned only to features,

Each of the ten buttons has a pair of red and grecn (in-use and stalus) lamps
located beside the button. Each of the remaining 24 buttons has a green (status)
indicator lamp beside the button.

Either of the following adjuncts can be used with this voice t€rminall

. S102A Speakerphone

. 502A Headset Adapter and a standard headset.

PdE. 19



IIIOICATOR
tAfPs

BUTTOIIS FOR

CUSTOI'IER-OESICI{AIED
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FEAlURES

BUTIOiIS FOR
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FEAIUNES OiILY

T0ucH-TorlE
DIAL

VOLUIIE

c0r{lR0L

ITESSAGE

IIIDICATOR
SPEA(EF
IIII]ICATOR

RECIIL

Figure a. Model ?3055 Voic€ TerminaL
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Model 74o4D

This multi-appearance model (see Figure 9) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset Co.d and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephone Dial

. Message Indicator

. Tone Ringer with Volume Control

r Built-In Data Module

. Self-Test Switch

. Data Call in Progress Indicator

. Four Fixed Fealure Bultons

Conference

Drop

Hold

Transfer
. Six Appearance/Feature Buttons

CDstomer d€signated-programmed by the System Administrator according to
the needs of the individual user; such as, appearances of the user's extension,
bridging of other er.tensions, and/or featu.es.

Each of the buttons has a red and green (in-use and status) indicator lamp
located hes;de the brtton

. Personaiized rineing (optional) programmed f.om the keyboard of an associated
video display terminal. To set the personalized ring, check the box below and
perform the steps shown in the box.

A rnessaging cartridge inserted in the bottom of the 7404D voice terminal provid€s the
display option on your associated video display terminal. Yor can display a caller's identity,
time and dat€, your own messages, and who is calling on another appearance while you are
busy on a call.

This voice terminal does not support a speakerphone or headset.

TO SET PERSONALIZED RING
l. Using space bar, move cursor to "Set Options" on the menu on the

associated video display t€rminal. Pr€ss RETURN.

2. Sel€ct "Ring" from displayed options. Eight patterns are displayed.

3. Position cursor und€r one of th€ patterns, using space bar on keyboard.

4. Type "h" to hear the rins.

5. Press RETURN to set th€ ri
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Figure 9. Model 7404D Voice Terminal
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Model 7407D

This multi-appearance model (s€€ Figurc 10) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset Cod and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Dial

. Message Indicator

. Tone Ringer with Volume Control

. S€lf-Test switch on the voice terminal

. Built-In Speakerphone with volume adjustment on front of th€ voice terrninal

. BuiltJn 2Jine, 4O-character per line Alphanumeric Display with viewing angle
adjustment

. Eight Fixed Featurc Buttons

Conference

Drop

Hold

Transfer
Display

SpeakerDhone

Calculator/Select Ring

Microphode ON/OFF

. Ten Appearance/Feature Buttons

Customer desienated-programmed by the Syst€m Administrator according to
the needs of the individual user; such as, appearances of the user's extension,
bridging of other extensions, and,/or features. Each of th€se buttons has a red
(in-use) lamp and a green (status) larnp located beside the button.

. Nine Feature/Display Buttons (lower left quadrant)

Each button has a status lamp. The top two buttons in this group can be
assigned by the System Administruto. to features according to the needs of the
user. The other seven buttons can be assigned by the System Administtator as
feature buttons for the alphanum€ric display.

. Twenty-Two Feature Buttons without lamps (rieht sid€)

These buttons may be assigned to f€atur€s not requiring lamp feedback. The 11

dual-function buttons in the left colurnn provide calculator and p€rsonalized
nging control when the Calculator/Select Ring button is pr€ssed. To select one

of eight ringing patterns, check the box at the end ol this write-up and perform
th€ st€ps shown in the box.

An optional base containing a data module is available for use with this voice terminal to
support data features. The data modul€ has a self-test button and lamp.

This voice terminal does not support a headset, a function key module, or a call coverage
module.
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TO SET PERSONALIZED RING

l Pr€ss Calculator/Select Ring to enter ring-selection mode-

2. Press PR once for every ring you want to hear, cycling through all eight as
oft€n as you wish. Stop after hearing chosen ng.

3. Press Calculator/Select Ring to select the lasl-playcd ri
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lO"Buttotr MET Set (Desk or Wall)

This multib'rtton model (see Figute l1) is equipped rvith the follorving.

. Handset

. Handset Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Ton€ Telephone Dial

. Tone Ringer with Volume Control

. Recall Button (R)

. Fiv€ Fixed Feature Buttons with associated pair of red and green lamps (always
assigned to the lower five buttons of the key strip in the same sequence as listed her€
with Drop being the bottom button)l

Message

Hold

Transfer

Conference

I)rop
. Five Appearance/Feature Buttons

Each of th€ fiv€ buttons has a pair of red and gr€en (in-use and status) indicator
lamps located beside the button.
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lO-Bulton MET Set With a Built-In Speakerphone

This multibutton model (s{,,e Fisure l2) is equipped with the followins:

. Handset

. Handset Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephone Dial

. Tone Ringer with Volume Control

. R€call Button (R)

. Five Fixed Feature Buttons with associated pair of rod and groen lamps (a[va1.s
assigned to the lower five buttons of the key strip in the same soquen(c as list€d here
with Drop being the bottom button):

Message

Hold

TraDsfer

Conference

Drop

. Five Appearance/Feature Bullons

Each of the five buttons has a pair of red and green (in-use and status) indicator
lamps located beside the button.

In addition, an ON/QUIET button, an OFF button, a volume control thumbwheel, and an
indicator lamp are provided for speakerphone opcration.
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20-Button MET Set

This multibutton rnodel (see Figure 13) is equipped vith th€ following:

. Handset

. Ilandset Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephone Dial

. Tone Ringer with Volume Control

. Recall Bution (R)

. Five Fixed Feature Buttons with associet€d pair of red and grcen lamps (always
assigned to the low€r live buttons on the key strip r'n the same sequcnce as listed
here with Drop being tbe bottom button):

Message

Hold

Tran€fer

Conference

Drop

. Ten Appearance/Feature Buttons

. Five buttons (can be assigned only to features)

Dach of the ten buttons has a pair of red and green (in us€ and status) indicator
lamps located beside the button.
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3o-Button MET Set

This multibutton model (see Figure 14) is equipped rvilh the following:

. Handset Cord and Mounting Cord

. Touch-Tone Telephone Dial

. Tone Ringer Volume Control

. Recall Button (B)

r Five Fixed Feature Buttons wilh associated pair of r€d and green lamps (alrvavs
assigned to the lower fiv€ buttons of th€ key strip in th€ same sequ€nce as listed here
with Drop being the bottom button):

Message

Hold

Transfer

Conference

Drop

. Ten Appearance/Feature Buttons

. Fifteen Buttons (can be assigned only to features)

Each of the ten buttons has a pair of red and green (in-use and status) indicator
lamps located t€side the button.
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TNDTCATOR T.AMPS (MUITI-APPEARANCE VOICE TERMINALS)

Two indicator lamps (red and green) are alwavs located b€side customer-d€signat€d
appearance buttons on multi-appearance voice terminals Feature buttons can have one green

status lamp, two lamps (red and green), or no lamp locat€d beside the button. Two indicator
lamps (a rcd in-use lamp and a green status lamp) ate alua|s located b€side each

app€arance/feature button on multibutton €lectronic telephone (MET) sets. The red and
gleen lamps indicate the following

. In-use-a red lamp; when lighted, identifies the appearance that you are using or will
be using when you lilt the hands€t.

. Status-a green lamp can indicate any one of six conditionsl

Dark-indicates that the appearanc€ is idle or that th€ assigned feature is not
activated.

Lighted-indicates that the appearance is busy or the assigned feature is active.

Flashing-(500 milliseconds on-500 millis€conds of0 indicates an incoming call
on that appeafance.

Fluttering-(50 milliseconds on-50 milliseconds off) indicates that a call is
ptaced on hold by a voice terminal user.

Broken Flutter-(5 cycles of 50 milliseconds on-50 milliseconds off, off for
500 millis€conds) indicates thet the feature assigned to the button cannot be

accepted by the called voice terminal

Wink-(350 milli.emnds on-50 milliseconds ofI) indicat* a call being routed to
a specific voice tetminal was put on hold by another user who has a bridged
app€arance of the specific voice termitral. The green lamp is winking at the
specific voice terminal.
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VOICE TERMINAT MODUI.ES AND ADJUNCTS

Call Coverage Module

When the appropriate call coverage module is added to Mod€17205H or 7.405D voic€ t€rrninal,
this module (see Figurc 15) provides 20 additional appearance/feature buttons. Each of the
20 buttons has two indicator lamps, a red triangular lamp (in-use) and a green square lamp
(status). The additional buttons can be used to provide coverage (answe. calls) for a group of
extension numbers, or the buttons can be assigned as Automatic Dialing (AD) buttons (part
of Abbr€viated Diaiing feature) or used for other customer-designat€d features. The hybrid
and digital modules are not interchangeable.

IIIDICATOR
LAI'IPS CALL COVERAGE

I,!OOULE

SUTTOIIS FOR

CUSTOI'IEfl.
OESIGIIATEO
APPEARAIICES

AIIIO/OR FEATURES

'/ (\/ aol_'-\-_------:___\-__\
/%l------ { / !"r-\\--\=---\=---\
1 _(\l ""i..---_--' 

-t.- 7 a"t.\-\_=
lLLl ,.r--- *fl- ""/'_-.-t-.--/ 

*t}:Q 
*r--.)'--.-t "lQ *r=_<.t-..-..--.--_-\..\.r col-_---r_ r_ / ""r_-\->\=-..=l ".i.---.- 

-"L..-l
) ,/,/ =-=\-\\--_-__-\ (- / Dot----<i^//'"-::==-S......(-l

/-*&-u*r.y1?*-)

*gY 
;La"-b

Figure 15. Model 7205H/74n5D Vojce Terminal Equipped With a Call Coverage Module
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Function Key Module

When the appropriate function key module is added to Model

this module (se; Figure t6) provides 24 additional buttons

features. Each butto; has a green status indicator lamp The

modules ar€ not interchangeabl€.

7205H or ?405D voice terminal,
that can be assigned only to
hybrid and digital function key

C;8":"8"c'?.-C
'u,,^__-n^rt1*tri

fl^a*a* ;a-"c,aab* "r--'.J "_b

&;1--;t
loo;.5

./-\'---J "a-t
^---)'.--/ "c7="

Figure 16, Model ?m5Hl?405D Voice Terminal Equipped With a Function Kev Module
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Diglt.l Display Modul€

wh€n added to Model ?405D voice terminal, this module (see Figure 1?) provides displays of:

r Calling and Called Party Identification

r Calling and Called Numbers

. Identification of callers and called Dsrti€s insid€ the system v'ho have their calls
redirccted for .nswerinS (Call Coversge)

. Time and Date

. Elapsed time on calls

o Message Retrieval.

ao-o nlcTER
ALPfiInllERIC
orSPt lY

m/0FF
strTcfl

Figure 17. Model ?105D Voice Terminol Equipped With a Digital Display Module
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The digital display modul€ consists of the following:

. A  0-characte. alphanumeric disptay which includes numerical digits, uppercase and
loweicase letterc, and punctuation marks.

. An ON/OFF switch with an associated lamp which can be op€rated as needed by the
voice terminal user.

. Additional feature buttons with associated lamps. The feature buttons are customer
designated and may be assigned to buttons on the voice terminal or the modulc itself.

The feature buttons are:

. NORMAL MODE-used to place the display in the normal mode (st dard or
operating mode). This mode p.ovides call-related displays for the in-use appearanc€.

. INSPECT MODE-used to plac€ th€ display in th€ insp€ct mode to permit the user to
see caller identification on an incoming call or a held call while talkina on another
call.

. MESSAGE RETRIEVE-used to place the display in thc message retrieval mod€.
This mode is used to retrieve messages for extension numbers having an appearance
on the voic€ terminal.

. COVR MSG RETRIEVE-uS€d to place the display in the coverage message r€trieval
mode. This mode is used by a covering user (secreta.y) to retrieve messages for a
principal.

. NEXT MESSAGE-used in message retrieval mode to stet) from one message to the

. DELFiTE MESSAGE-used in message retrieval modo to delete nessages.

. SCROLL-used to display the next segm€nt of a long messar.e. A continuation
character is displayed in rightmost position for each segm€nt of the mossage.

. RFITURN CALL-us€d in message retrieval mode to automatically initiat€ a "r€turn
call" to the caller identified by the last displayed message (for intcrnal calls only).

. TIMRR-used to start or stop the elapsed timer function on th€ display module.
Displays hours, minutes, and seconds.

. DATE/TIME-used to place the display in the time of day and date mo(le. This mode
initiates a dispiay ol the current tim€ of day and th€ date.
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Digital Terminal Data Module

When added to Model 7403D or ?405D voice terminal, this module (s€e Figure 18) serves as
an adjunct to th€ digital voice t€rminal to transmit and receive data through its EIA RS-
232C interfece to data terminal equipment.

During data tmnsmission, data modul€s at each elrd must op€rate in the sam€ mode and at
the same rate ol sp€ed.

Data calls can only be made when the TERMINAL READY lamp is lighted and when th€
LOCAL LOOP, REMOTE LOOP, and SELF TEST switches are set to OFF.

Refer to the User's Guide-Wtal Termr&) Data Modtne 1.999-70n-02715) for compl€te
informstion on this module.

Figure lt. Model ?403D Voice Terminal Equipped With a Digital Terminal Data Module

OICITAL IERIIIIIAI.
DT'A iOOULE
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Spoakorphono

When connect€d to a voice terminal, this adjunct (s€€ Figur€ l9) provides "hands-free"
telephone operation, The Sl01A speakerphone can be used with the singleJine Model ?103A
ald multi-appearance Models m3H, 7m5H,7403D, and ?405D. Th€ similar S102A
spesk€rphone cen be us€d with multiappesrance Models ?3033 and 73055.

I'hese sp€skerphones are equipped rvith the following

. ON/OFF button and lamp lor th€ speak€rphone

. ON/OFF button and lamp for the microphone

. Volume Control sliding switch.

Figure 19. Spealerphone
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Ileadset Adapter

Two headset adapters (s€€ tr'igure m) are available to enable the use of standard headsets
with voice terminals of System 85. The 500A adapt€r can be used with singleline
Model71034 and multi-appearance Models ?403D and ?405D. The similar 502A adapter can
be used with multi-appearance Models ?3035 and ?3055.

These heads€t adapters are equipped with the following:

. Headset jack

. ON/QUIET switch lo connect th€ headset to the voice terminal and to turn off the
transmittet of the headset

. OFF switch to disconnect th€ headset

. HEADSET l&rnp to indicate when the headset is active.

Figure 20. Headset Adapter
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Messaging Cartridge
This adjunct (see Figure 21) can be added to a Model ?404D voic€ terminal to provide
displays on an associated video display terminal. The displays include callrelated and
personal-senic€ information. The M€sssging Cartridg€ plugs into the bottom of the
Model ?404D terminal.

Refer to the Usatb Marual-Messaging Cot'tidge (9€9-700-46715) for instructions on how to
use the Model ?404D voice terminal with the associated video display terminal in the
different modes and how to set options.

Figuro 21. M€ssaging Cartridg€
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AT&T Personal Terminal 51OD

The 510D (see I'igure 22) provides the equivalent of a Model 7405D voice terminal equipped
with a Digital Terminal Data Module, a 513 BCT, and a Digital Display Module.

The 5l0D consists of:

. A video display.

. Service Screens-five are provided; the "phone" screan is the home base for
Directory, Data, Time Manager, and Calculator screens. Circula. symbols on the
service screens ar€ call€d touch-tarqets. Pressinq a touch-target corresponds to
pressing buttons on voice terminals.

. The phone sc.een (see Figure 23) consists of:

F our appearance targ€ts

Four fixed feature taigets:

Conferedce

Drop

'Iransfer
Hold

Message Line-Seven administrable feature ta.gets to provide displays

Administrable feature targets (for exampl€, Send All Calls)

Bight action blocks with associat€d touch-targ€is-Four action blocks are used to
display any one of the following scre€ns:

A Diroctory scrcen to provid€ an el€ctronic phone book or card file for
frequently called numbers

A Data screen to set up and mak€ data calls

A Time Manager screen to provide a combined appointmont l)ook and alarm
clock

A Calculator screen to provide calculator with memory.

The remaining four aclion blocks are used to perform an action on the
currently displayed screen.

. Ilousing-Equipped wilh lhp following:

Handset

Pushbuttons for touch-tone dialinq

Speakerphone with volume control

Phone button to return to the phon€ screen

Privacy On-Off button with status lamp

Message lamp

Speakerphone On-Off button with status lamp

Microphon€ On-Off button with status lamp.

. Kayboard-An optional ?2-button koyboatd (see Fisure 2'l).

. Optional Plus-ln Cartridses for Security, Directory, and Trainins
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Figure 22. AT&T Personal Terminal510D
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515 Business Commudications Terminal (BCT)

The 515 BCT (see Figure 25) is a video display voice and data terminal with a built-in digital
telephone. This terminal has a digital interface which combines voice and data for
connecrion to lhe Systpm 85 ssitch.

The telephone or voice terminal part of the 515 BCT is made up of the folloiving components:

. A 40-charact€r display on the top line of the scr€€n for telephone messages and
information about calls

. A handset and switchhook located on the right-hand or left-hand side of the terminal

. A touch-tone telephone keypad to th€ right of the screen. The keypad has a touch-
tone dial and the following buttons and switches:

Six fixed feature buttons:

Cotrference

Transfer

DroD

Hold

Recall

Discondect

Seven buttons with lamps which can b€ used for display features and message
retrieval

Ten buttons with lamps which can be assigned for customer-designated f€atures
andlor appearances

. Messase Waiting Indicator

. Tone Ringer with Volume Control

. Test Switch-
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

The first part of this section, IIASIC PROCEDURES, describes the op€ration forans\ering
and placing calls. The second part of this section, FEATURES, describes tho procedurcs for
using specific features. The features are arranged alphabeticallJ''.

BASIC PROCEDURES

This part describes the procedures that every voice terminal use. in the sJstem must be
familiar with, regardtess of the {eatures lhat may be available. Fealures rvill vary from
terminal to t€rminal, but each user must know how to answer and place calls. Bafore thcso
basic procedures are desctibed, the follorving general information is presentcd as an airi to

Generol Applicotion Feolures

The following features have application to call procossing in System 85, but thel may not be

appatent to the voice terminal user because they function automatitallJ or as an inicgral
part of the system. Understandins these featu.es will increasc your skill levol as i user.

AutonaIic Alternak Rou.ti lt (AIR)

This {eaturc provides automatic routing of outgoing (trunk) calls over a maxinun of 1ti
alternate trunk groups. The system autonatically selects the trunk group available- To use

the AAR featur€, an AAR access code must be dialed.

Autonatic Route Selection (ARS)

If the call is to the public n€twork, the ARS leature selects the least expensive routc. This
featurc provides automatic sel€ction, from a preDrogrammed sequence, of the laast a\tcnsi\c
trunks for completing calls on the public exchange (off-netrvork calls). An ARS acc€ss code is
also r€quired to use this feature.

Auiho zation Codes, used in conjunction with AAR and ARS, provide a moans for €xtending
a terminal user's calling privileges. The Authorization Code temporarily overrid€s the calling
restriction assigned to your voice terminal.

Queuinr/

The Queuing feature autonatically places outgoing trunk calls in a ivaiting qucue rvhen all
rout€s for completing a call are busy. Trvo types of queuing are available: ringback queuins,
when the caller hangs up and is called back when a trunk becomcs available; and off_hook
queuing, lvhen the caller r€mains off-hook until a trunk bacomes available.

Record.ing oJ CulL InJbrmation

If the Call Detail Recording and Reporting (CDRR) feature or the Station Message Detail
R€cording (SMDR) feature is assigned on a trunk group basis in your system, you may be
requi.ed to charge outgoing calls on certain trunks to an account number. You can do this by
dialing a CDRR or SMDR acr:ount nunber access code and an account charge number. The
procedu.e is the same for €ither feature. Instructions in this guide arc rvritten for CDRR.



Mulli-Appeat ance P t eselect ion anil P rcJetence

This feature provides mDlti-appearanee voice terminal users lvith options for placing or
answering calls.

. Preseleetion allows any us€r to manuall!! preselect an appearance by pressing a

button before gojng off-hook (see Note) to place or answ€r a call. All adminislered
appearance preference options are overridden.

. Each multi-appearance voice terminal has two o.1r?i,risa€r.'ri appearancc prelerence
optionsi terminating preference and originating preforence.

. If a user goes off-hook (see l'_ote) with a terminating call either ringing or flashing
on the terminal, the system checks that terminal's terminating preference: ringing,
calling, or none.

Ringing-Th€ appearance of a ringing call, if anv, wili be selected automatically.

Calling-If there is either a flashing bridged appearance or a ringing
appearance, it will be selected automatically.

None-Whether or not there is a ringing or flashing appearance, the action will
depend on lhe originaring prefercnce.

. If a us€r goes off-hook (see Not€) with no terminating call ringing or flashing, or if
the t€rminating preference is t?ore, the system checks the terminal's originating
pr€ferenc€: idle, prime, last, or none-

Idle-No lamp is lit on any appearance when on-hook $'ith no ringing or flashing
calls. A user going off-hook (s€e Note) gets both lamps lit and dial tone on th€
first idle appearance.

Prirne-Any app€arance can be designated the prime appearance by
administration (normally it is tho one with the top button). Th€ prirne
appearance's in-use lamp remains lit when the terrninal is on-hook and inactive.
A user going off-hook (see Note) gets dial tone on that appaarance.

Last-If no other appearance button is pressed, the in use lamp of ihe
appearance last used remains lit alt€r hang-up, and that appearance is us€d
again when the user goes off-hook (see Note).

None-An in-use lamp can be turned on only by pressing an appearance button.
Going off-hook mak€s no automatic selection.

Nore.'Either goes off-hook or presses a button turning on a speaker or
speakerphone.

A comrnonly used pair of prefcrences is ringing and prime.

Disrributed Communicolion System (DCS)

Provides the ability to connect t\yo or mor€ switching slstems io operat€ as one large
srvitching system. Each indivklual systern is relarr€d to as a nodc. The DCS onvironment
consists of al1 the diff€rent nodes conn(cted together.

You can place cxlls to extcnsion numbcrs in othor nodes (slstems) as if \-ou uore c:rlling
within ]our own s)stem. You can ais(, a(tivate or deactivat.,some foalrres in olher slstlms;
this is crllcd feature transDarencv.
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Feature transparency is provided for a limited number of voice t€rminal features. Feature
transparency means that the use of the feature is the same whether it is being activat€d
ivithin a node (system) or between nodes (systems). The following voice ierminal features are
transparent in a DCS environment:

. Abbreviated Dialing

. Automatic Callback

. Call Coverage

r Call Forwarding-Follow Me

. Call Waiting

. Conference-Thaee-Party

. Last Extension Dialed

. Leave Word Calling

. Transfer.

Operation of the features listed is the same as desffibed in this guide lor features in u non-
DCS environment exc€pt in some cases. Where dif{€renc€s occur, th€y are discussed at the
end of the specific feature op€ration.

Using lhe Speokerphone

The speakerphonc allows you the conveni0nce of performing all voice ierminal op€rations
without lift;ng the handset. During a conv€rsation, both hands are free for writing or
checking call-related information. Tones and voice normally hea.d fron the handsct are
heard from the speak€rphone. To talk to the other party, you can speak in a normal voicc.
The output volume of the spcakerphone is adjustable.

The speakerphone can be intograted into any of the operations in this guido by using the
following procedures.

SlO1A and SIO2A Speakerphones

To turn on the speakerphonc to ansver or place a call, press Speakerphone On-Off.
Speakerphone and mic.ophono lamps light. This operation is equivalont to liftins lhe
handset.

To turn off the speakerphona to end a call, simply ptess Speakerphone On-Off.
Speakerphonc and microphone lamps go dark.

To transfer frorn the hands€l to the speakerlhon€ during:t call, prcss Speakerphone On-
Off; then replace the handsat. Speakerphone and microphone larnDs lisht and the
conversation can continuo.

To transfer from speakcrphone to handset during a call, lift the handset and continue
conversation. Speakeryhone and microphone lamps go dark.

To temporarily prevent the other party from hearing you, press Microphone On-Oft
Microphone lamp goes dark. To talk to the other party again, press Microphone On-Off.
Mic.ophone lamp lights again.

Built-In Speakerphone of lO-Button MET Set

To turn on thc built-in speakerphone, press On/Quiet. The On lamp lights. This op€ration
is equivalent to liftins th€ handset.



To turn off the speakerphone to end a call, press Off. The On lamp goos dark.

To transfer from the speakerphone to th€ hands€t during a call, lift the hands€t and
continue th€ conversation. The On lamp goes dark.

To transfer from the handset to the speakerphone during a call, press and hold On/Quiet
until the handset is replaced. The On lamp lights.

To temporarily prevent the oth€r pady ftom hearing you, press and hold On/Quiet. The
On lamp goes dark. To talk to the other petty egain, releas€ On/Quiel. The On lamp
lishts.

Or-Hook Dieling Usina 7303S and 7306S voice Terrrribals

The 7303S and 73055 voice tetminals provide the calling convanience of on-hook dialing. Calls
placed from these terminals can be dialed without lifting the handset, if the user desires.
Pressing the Speaker button turns on the built-in Ioudspeaker, selects an idle appearance,
and provides dial ton€ through the loudspeaker. The d€stination can then be dialed by
pressing the touch-tone buttons or an Abbreviated Dialing button.

Dialing and ringback tones are h€ard on the loudsp€aker. lVhen the callt'd partt ansrverc,
tho caller must lift the handset to carry on the conv€rsation. If second dial tone is received,
as in an outside call, dialing can continue $ith the handset in place. If the talled numbor
does not answer, the call can be dropped by pressing the Sperker button again. Calls can
also be placed from thcse terminals in th€ usual manner by lifting the handset belore
dialing.

Answcring o Coll

Singlc-Line Mod.le

. Lift th€ handsel and talk to the caller.

. Hang up when call is completed.

MuLt-Appearanc. Modcl|

If you have Ringing Appeamnce Prcference assigned:

. Lift the hands€t and talk to the caller.

Red in-use lamp is lighted and gr€€n lamp changes from flashing to steadl-

. Hang up when call is compl€ted.

If you do not have Ringing App€arance Preference assigned:

. Pr€ss the ringing app€arance button.

Green lamp is flashing.

. Lift the handset and talk to the call€r.

Red in-use lamp lights. Green larnp lights steadilJ.

. Hang up when call is completed.
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Plccing o Coll

Single-Line Modela

. Lift the handset; listen for dial tone.

Norer If Call Detail Recording and Reporting (CDRR) is assigned on a per-
trunk-g.oup basis on your system and you are required to charge calls on
certain trunks to an account number, dial the CDRR account number access
code and account charge number now.

. Dial the extension number (for an internal call) or the trunk access code and outside
number (for an outgoing call).

. Listen for ringback tone the call€d number is ringing. (You may h€ar audio or othe.
tones. Check the box at the end of this procedure for the audio or tones you may hear
on an outgoing call and what they mean.)

. Wait for called party to answer.

. Hang up when call is completed.

TONES YOU MAY HEAR ON AN OUTGOING CALL

Aud.io l'llsic or rccorded announcement. Your call has been placed in an off hook
queue. You may stay on the line until your call completes.

Busa tone-A. low-pitch€d tone repeated 60 times a minute; indicates that the
number you dialed is in use.

Confirmation tone Tfuee short bursts of tone. Your call is in a ringback queue.
llane up. You will h€ar three bursts of tone when a trunk becomes available. Lift the
handset and wait fo. your call to complete.

Eeca d.iaL tore-Three short bursts of tone followed by dial tone the system is
requesting an authorization code. Dial the code if you are assigned one; if not, dial 1

to cancel the 1O-second timer. The system will try again to complete your call.

ReoraLer tone-A fast busy tone repeated 120 times a minute. The queue is full or an
idl€ trunk is not available. Place the call later.

Intercept tone- A.n alternating high and low ton€. Your terminal is restricted or you
have dialed an invalid authorizalion code. You cannol complcle the call as dialed.
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Mult i - A ppe ar al?'c e M o d ele

If you have ldle Appearance Preference assigned:

. Lift the handse! listen for dial tone-

Red in-use lamp lights. Green lamp lights steadily.

Not€i lf Call Detail R€cording and Reporting (CDRR) is assigned on a per-
trunk-group basis on your system and you are required to charge calls on
c€rtain trunks to an account nunber, dial the CDRR account number acc€ss
code and account charge number now,

. Dial th€ extension number (for ad internal call) or the trunk access code and the
outside numb€r (for an outgoing call).

. Listen for ringback tone the called number is ringing. (You may hear audio or other
ton€s. Check the box at the end of this procedure for the audio or tones you may hear
on an outgoing call and what they mean.)

. Wait for called pa y to answer.

. Hang up when call is complet€d.

TONES YOU MAY HEAR ON AN OUTGOING CALL

,4rdio-Music or recorded announcement. Your call has been placed in an off-hook
queue. You may stay on th€ line until your call completes.

B1!.sU tone-A low-pitched tone repeated 60 times a minute; indicates that the
number you dialed is in use.

Confirmolion tone-Thrce short bursts of tone. Your call is in a ringback queue.
Hang up. You will hear three bursts of ton€ wh€n a trunk becomes available. Lift the
handset and wait for your call to complete.

Recdll dial tone-Three short bursts of tone followed by dial tone-the syst€m is
r€questing an authorizatior code. Dial the code if you are assigned one; if not, dial 1

to cancel th€ l0-second timer. The system Nill try again to compl€te your catl.

Reotdet lone-A fast busy tone repeat€d 120timesa minute. The queue is full or an
idle trunk is not available. Place the cell later.

Inlercept lone-An alternating high and low tone. Your terminai is restrict€d or xou
have dialed an invalid authorization code. You cannot complet€ the call as dialed.
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Dlsptay Information (Incoming Cd'Us)

lf you are using a Mod€l %05D voice terminal equipped with a digital display module to
answer incoming calls, you will receive the following displays on calls.

Call from an extension number:

. Appearance designator

. Caller's name

. Calle!'s extension number il name is not available.

EXAMPLE: a:JOHN DOE

Th€ letter o indicates s call on the first appearance button.

Call from an extensiod number ringing on s aecond eppearance button when you
ate active on a call on arother sppearance buttod:

1. Press INSPECT MODE to see the identity of the caller-

No int€rruption of your conversation.

Display shows:

. App€arance designator

. Caller's name or extension number.

EXAMPLE: b=JOHN SMITH

The letter b indicates a call on th€ s€cond appearance button.

Second incoming call stays displayed until you hang up or exit the INSPECT rnode.

Attendant-errerded call from al! eitension rumbeE

. Appearance designator

. The word "operator".

EXAMPLE: a-OPERATOR changing to a=RON JONES

When the attendanl releas*, display changes to:

. App€arance designator

. Caller's neme.

EXAMPLE: a:RON JONES
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Attendsnt-extended incoming trunk csll:

. Appearance designator

. The word 'bperator".

EXAMPLE: a:OPERATOR

When the attendant rel€ases, the display chang€s to:

a:OUTSIDE CALL or a:WATS

Dieplay Inforrnatiot (Outgoing Co'l/3)

lf you are using a Model ?405D voice terminal €quipped with a digital display module to
make outgoing calls, you will receive the following displays on calls.

Call to an ertension number:

. Appeannce designator

. Diqits as dialed.

EXAMPLE: a:m10

changes to a=RON JONES

Call to &n outside numben

The following options are available when the trunk is seized:

. Appearance d€signator

. Digits continue to b€ displayed as dialed

ol

Display chang€s to trunk identification (with this option, if more digits are dialed to
compl€te the call they are not displayed es dialed).

EXAMPLES: a=9 changes to a=OUTSIDE CALL

a:9 changes to 
^:97276181

a:WATS
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FEAIURES

Features are special applications or services that enhance the basic call answering,/placing
capabilities of the system. Some features apply to individual voice terminals ot groups of
voice terminals, v/hile others are systemwide. In the following procedures, it is assumed that
each voice t€tminal user knows what features are accessible at his or her voice terminal. The
purpose of the procedures is to as6ist user6 in understanding how to use the leatures
effectively.

Fedture A.c6r3 C-ades

The following is a list of voice features of Systam 85. Blank spaces are left for listing the
assigned codes for activating and canceling features if the recommended codes are not us€d.

Recommeuded Assigtred
Feature Code Code

Abbr€vieted Dialing Group List Access Code

Abbreviated Dialing Personal List Acc€ss Code

Abbreviet€d Dialing Program Access Code

Abbreviated Dialing System List Access Code

Attendant Contml of Trunk Grcup Access Activste

Attendant Disl A€cess tue

Authorization Code

Automatic Alt€rnate Routing Access Code

Automatic Call Distribution Add Agent Code

Automatic Call Distribution Agent Override Access Code

Automatic Call Distribution Announcement Verify Code

Automatic Call Distdbution Overload Balancing-All Access
Code

Automatic Call Distribution Overload Balancing Cancel fue

Automatic Call Dist bution Overload Balancing Default
Number Access fue

Automatic Call Distribution Overload Belancing llefault
Number Cancel Code

Automatic Call Distribution Overloed Balancing-Overflow
Access Code

*9
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Feature

Automatic Call Distribution Remove Agent Code

Automatic Callback Access Code

Automatic Callback Cancel Code

Automatic Route Selection Access Code (Toll)

Automatic Route Selection Access fue (Nontoll)

Call Anslrer From Any Voic€ T€rminal Access Code

Call Forwarding-Busy Don't Answer Access Code

Call Forwarding-tr'ollow Me Acc4s Code

Call Forwarding-Follow Me Cancel Code

Call Park Access Code

Call Park Answer Code

Call Park Zone Numb€r

Call Pickup Access Code

Code Calling Access Code

Code Calling Answer-Back Code

Data Protection-Temporary Access Code

Hold Code

lpave Word Calling Access Code

Leave Word Calling Cancel Code

Leave Word Calling l,ock Code

Leave Word Calling Unlock Code

Messag€ Pdnt on Demand

Override Access Code

Recommend€d Assitned
Code Code

45

I

{t9

l0

118

113

104

r6

/16

168

169

111

12

ll7

0-r8

l4
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Paging Access fue

P.ging Anlwer-Back Code

Ferture

Priority Call Access Code

Queue Concel Cods

Radio Peging Acc€es Code

R.dio Psging ANwer-B.ck Cod6

Recorded Telephone Dictstion Access fue

Remota Acces6 T!u!k Numbe!

Seld All Calls Access code

Send AII Calls Cancel Code

Trunk Group Access Codo

Trunk Maitrtenatrce Busy fue

nocoEnended Asrigacd
Cod6 Code

l7

*1

112

143

lu

13

Trunk Marntenance Nonbury Code

Trunk V€rificstioD by Teminal Access C,ode
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Abb.evidred Dioling

Abbreviated Dialing allorvs you to stor€ (program) fr€quently called extension numbers,
outside nurnbers, or dial access codes in system memory lists or on lutomatic Dialing
buttons and access those lists or press those buttons to complete calls.

You can access three lists to complet€ calls: your personal list, a group list, or a sr-stem list.
You can uso Abbreviated Dialing to complet€ calls to extension numbers, outsid€ numbers, or
international numbers.

Abbreviat€d Dialing allows trou t{r program fcature buttons on J-'our voite terminal which
have becn assigned as Automatic Dialing buttons- You can lrtore extension numberc, access
codos, or outside numbers of up to m digits on each button.

Nore. You must dial access codes associated with this feature whrn buttons are not
assigncd or not available for the feature. Usa the r€commendad dial access codes if
your System Administrator has not assigned other codes.

Single-Line Modela

To slore a number in an abbreviated dialing list:
1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the prosram access eode.

Lisren for confirmation tone.

3. Dial the access code for your personal list (or a group list that rou cont.ol).

4. Dial Ihe irem numbcr in the lisl

Listen for dial tone.

5. Dial the extension numb€r, outside number, or access code to be stored.

6. Dial I to signily end of entry.

Listen for confirmation tone.

?. Repeat the pmcedure from Step 3 if more numbers a.e to bc stoied, or hang up to
€xit the p.qram mode.

To make a call:
1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial thc acc€ss codo fo. p€rsonal, group, or system list.

3. Dial the item numb€r in the list and listen for ringback tono.

4. Wait for the call€d party to ans*er.

If you hear:

Busy tone-place tha call later.

Reordar tone-the queu€ is full or an idle trunk is not rvailable. Place the
call later.

Coverage tone (one sho.t burst)-wait fo. the covering user to anslver.

Intcrc€pt tone-automatically dia)ed number may not be co.rect.
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Multl-A ppearance M odele

To rtore a number in an abbrewiated dialinE llst:
1. Lilt the handset or press an idle appearance and iift the hands€t-

List€n for dial tone.

2. Pr€ss Abrv Dial Program or dial program access code,

Listen for confirmation ton€.

Associated green staius lamp lights st€adily.

3. Press Personal List or dial the access code for your personal list (or a group list
that you control).

Listen for dial tone.

Associated green status lamp lights steadily.

4. Dial the ilPm number in the Iist.

Listen for dial tone.

5. Dial the number to be stored.

If storing a number longer than an €xtension number, see pause and Wait. If *
or I is part of a stored number, see Mark. These feature buttons are described
at the end of this procedure.

6. Pre$ Persodal List or dial I (if you do not have the button) to signify end of
€ntry.

Listen for confirmation tone.

?. Repeat the procedure lrom Step 3 if more numbers are to be stored_

8. Pr$s Abrv DiaI Program or hang up to exit tbe program mode.

To rnake a call:
1. Lift the handset or press an idle appearance and then lift the hanilset.

Red in-use lamp lights; green statuB lamp lights steadily. Listen lor dial tone.

2. Press proper list button or dial the access code for personal, group, or system list.
Associat€d green status lamp ljghts steadily.

3. Dial the item number in the list.

4. tf the stor€d numb€r is a compl€te number:

Listen for ringback ton€.

Wait for the calted party to answcr.

If the storcd numtFr is not a complet€ numb€r (for example, a B-digit
trunk access cod€), dial the remaining digits.
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If you hear:

Busy tone (fast busy tone)-place the call later.

Reorder tone-the queue is full or an idl€ trunk is not available. Place the
call later'

- Coverage tone (one short burst)-wait for the covering us€r to ansrver.

Intercept tone-automatically dialed number may not b€ correct.

To store s number on an Automstic Dialing button:

l. Lift the handset or press an idle appearance and then lift th€ handset

Red in-use lamp lights; green status lamp lights steadily. Listen for dial ton€

2. Press Abrv Dial Program or dial the program acccss code.

Listen fo. confirmation tone.

Associated graen status lamp lights steadily.

:j. Press the appropriate Automatic Dialing button.

Listen for dial tone.

Associated green stalus Iamp lights steadily.

.1. Dial number to be stored (up to 20 digits).

;. Press Automatic Dialing button again.

Listen for confirmation tone.

- Associated green status lamp goes dark.

6. Repeat the proccdure from Step :] if mor€ numberc are to be stored.

7. Press Abrw Disl Program or hang up to €xit the program modc

To m6ke a call using an Automatic Dialing button:

l- Pross tho Automatic Dialing button.

Listcn for ringback tone.

2. Wait for callad party to answer.

Special Functions-Multi-Appeatance Models

Abbrcviated Dialing allows you to program sDecial lunction (odcs into lists \r'hen vou are

- storing nunhors in a list.

Three special function codes can be programmed: Pause, Wait, and Mark:

Psuse

When used in prosrammins, this function codc stops thc ruiomatic (li{ling soqutnce for
1-1l2 s{lconds; fot exnmple, waiting for second dial tone on :r t.unk call

Wait

\\'hen used in prosramming, fhis fealure code stops thc automatic (lirling for up to
t0 seconds to $ait for irunk dial tone from switches of other slsloms (l(,ng dislan(o
calls). You can press the tftil button if you do not want lo writ 10 s(onds lf auiomatic
dialine continucs brfore th(: netNork is rcads to accept tho renaining digits,lhe call Nill
ot proceed correctl.i_.
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Mark
When used in programming, this function code marks an immediately foltowing
manually dialed * or I synbol as a disit to be automatically dialed (rather than
interpreted as the start of an access code).

You can have a f€ature button assigned for each of the function codes, or you can have one
function entry button and use three dial access cod€s (1, 2, or 3) to program the special
functions into a list as shown in the following procedures.

To program Pausei

1. Press Abrv Dial Function and dial l

Press Abrv Dial Pause.

'Io program Wait:

1. Press Abrv Dial Function and dial 2.

or

P.ess Abrv Dial Wait.

To program Mark:

1- Press Abrv Dial Function and dial3.

Press Ahrw Diel Mark
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Dkploy lttformaaion

If you are using a Model ?405D voice terminal equipp€d with a digital display module and
you have Abbreviated Dialing assigned, you will receive the following display information:

Numbers being stored in lists or in Automatic Dialing (AD) buttons:

. All digits as they are being stored. (If a sp€cial function button is pressed, all digits
will not be displayed. For example, if you are storing a number, such as ?, 8,
Function Code Wait, and digit 9: ? displays when dialed, 8 displays rvhen dialed, and
nothing changes on the display when you dial the function code Wait; but rvhen you
dial9,7 and 8 are cleared from the display and I only is displayed.)

Abbrevlated dialitrg to extensioD numbers:

. App€rrance designator

. Name or extension numb€r,

EXAMPLE: a=JOHN DOE or a=2010

Th€ l€tter o indicates a call on the first appearance button-

Abbreviated dialing to outside numbers:

. Appearance designator

. Trunk id€ntification

Name assigned to s trunk group (tor exampl€, WATS)

Digits dialed.

EXAMPLB a:OU1'SIDECALL

a=WATS

a:93/)8'1512712
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Artendqnt Re.all

Attendant Recall allows you to call or recall the att€ndant while you ar€ in a 2-partv
connection or a 6-party conferenc€.

Single-Line Modela

To €all the attendant from an established 2-party connection:

l. Press s\i'itchhook or necall.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Attendant access code.

Listen for ringback tone. Whan attendant answers, a 3-partJ connoction is
€stablished if p.ivacy is not provided. If privacr- is provided, onll th€ attendant
and the voice terminal user ivho dialed the attendant are conn€cted.

To recall the attendart from a 2-party connection established by the attendant:

1. Press s\r'itchhook or Recall.

Listen for ringback ton€; other party is placed on hold.

When the attendant ansivers, a 3-party connoction is establishod il priva('\ is
not provided. If privacy is provided, only the attendant and the voice terminal
user who initiated the recall are connected.

To recall the atteddant from a 6-party conferenc€:

l. Press switchhook or Recsll.

All partios in the conference hear ringback tone.

When the attendant ans$ers, a 7-party connection is established.

M u lt i -A p peot o/'c e M o del s

To c&ll the attendant from an eslablished 2-party connection:

1. Pr€ss Tratrsfer.

Your call is put on hold.

Red in-use lamp goes dark and green status lamp flutters.

An idle app€arance is automatically selected for you and you hoar dial tone.

2. Dial the attendant.

Listen for ringback tone.

3. I'ress Transfer again; you can do this before the attendant answers or alter the
att€ndant answ€rs. The caller and thc attendant are connected. The attendant
processes tb€ call as r€quired.

To recall tha attendant from a 2-party conneciion established bJ tho artcndant or from a 6,
party conforence, perform the sam€ procedure using the Recsll button as desc.ibed for
us€rs of single line models.
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Aulomqlic Coll Disrriburion (ACD)

The ACD feature pormits incoming trunk calls, local voice torminal calls, and attendant-
extended calls to terminate to the most idle voice terminal in a prearranged group of voice
terminals. These answering positions can also place calls and receive non-ACD calls.
Selected terminal users (agents) are organized into a split (a group of agents) to allorv for
balanced call distribution.

ACD serves as the gatervay to M€ssage Center, with the Message Center agcnts residing in
an ACD sp)it.

ACD also serves as the gateway to AUDIX (Audio Information Exchange)-

ACD is available in Release 2, Version 3, to replace Enhanced Uniform Call Distribution
(EUCD) feature that was support€d in Release 2, Version 2-

Call Distribution
A published telephone numb€r is associated with the extension number of the first terminal
in the split (the split suDervisor's terminal).

The system dir€cts incoming calls for the publishod number to a queue. Three methods of
call distribut;on are available (assigned on a per-split basis) to ext€nd the call from the
queue to an idle agent: direct hunting, circular hunting, and MIA (most idle agent). MIA is
addcd as an option in ltcleaso 2, Vcrsion 3 of Svstem 85 for a more evanlv bahncad call
distribution. Dir€ct or circular hunting may be selected for thc customer where required by
the pltrticular :rpplication.

. Direct hunting always starts with the first ag€nt (split supervisor) and hunts toward
tho last member. Dir€ct hunting is used for applications rvhere a prioritl- series of
answering positions is desired.

. Circula. hunting starts rvhero the huntins process Ieft off during the prelious scan
and continuas through the list of agents. After checkint{ the final member of the list,
circula. hunting again returns to lhc firsl rnernber of the list and continues in a
circular fashion. Circular huntins is useful for applicalions, such as ordar taking ot
Vessage Conter, whera a more evenly balanced call distribution is nflress:rry.

. MIA (Most ldle Agant) distribution extends ACD calls to the available ag€nt for
whom the longest period of time has elapsed since thr agent has finished an .ACD
call. Agents lvho are in the Staffed mode of operation and are not handlinra an ACD
call are placed in an agcnt queue. Using lhis m{!thod, ihe first available agent from
tho agent qu€uo rvoukl receive tho call from the hearl of thc queue containins
incoming ACD calls. The MIA distribution is used for appli(ations such as
reservations and sales ans$oring.

Alacnts arc markod as "unavailable" with regard to tho agent (lueDo when they:rro in
tho Aux Work mod€ of operation, engaged in aftcr-call work, or artive on a personal
call. In this rvay, agents, although unavailable for anothcr ACD call, !re ntoved ahead
in the agent quouo. If an unavailable alrent movos to the head of quauo, tho ag€nt \\ill
be bypassed for distribution of ACI) calls until hccoming available. lvhen available,
the next ACD call would be quickly distributed to that asenl.

l'or some ACD applications, outgoing calling is an ;nl{'sral part ol the agonts'dulies.
l'or other applications, an alacnt rarely makes cn outgoing (all- Tho MIA mctho{l of
distribution allows outgoing calls oither to bo considared as work related (agent is
removed from lhe asent queuc) o. porsonal (agent rem.rins in queur and is markod as
unrvrilablo). Thi$ choice is made on a por-srt;t l,asis alkr$in,l the chojce to be based
on the primary application of cach split.



Each voice terminal (including the split supervisor's voice terminal) in an ACD split can
receiv€ calls either as a split member or as an individual tetminai. For intarnal calls, unique
ACD split extension numbers, called associated numb€rs, identify the split. For incoming
calls, the ACD split is associated witb incoming trunks.

One of th€ associated numbers and any number of the incoming trunk groups mat reccire a
priority designation. Priority calls are plac€d at the head of the qu€ue or behind priority
calls which are already in queu€- A nonpriority call enters the queue behind all othar calls.

Call Hondline

The ACD extension may be used as a non-ACD extension. For example, calls may be
originated and received by the assigned ACD extension. Furthermore, a coverage path may
be assigned to an ACD extension, although a coverag€ path may not be assign€d to an ACD
split. When a call is in progr€ss at the voice terminal, regardless of whether the call is a
non-ACD call or an ACD call, no ACD calls will be received at that voice terminal-

Transfers may be made to splits or to a specific ag€nt in a split.

The ACD extension may receive transfers and extension calls. If a coverage path is not
assigned to an extension and a call is transfetred or placed to an agent who has a calt in
progress, the call rings an idl€ appearance and ringback tone is returned to the calling party.
If a cov€rag€ path is assigned to an extension and call coverage is activ€, a call transferred
or placed to an agent with a call in progress goes to coverage.

The Call Management Systern (CMS) tracks non-ACD and ACD calls when the agents are
properly stafled and logged in- The 1068 Display shoivs the status (Unstaffed and no lamp
lighted, Available, on ACD call, After Call Work, non-ACD call, Auxiliary Work) ol the
asents' positions, regardless of CMS being provided. The agents need not be logged in to be
"track€d" by th€ 1068 Display. The CMS and 1068 Display allorv the ACD supervisor to
d€tect and discourage misuse of the telephon€s.

Assignment of Appearances to Voice ?erminals for Agents

Two or three appearances of the same extension are recommended for an agent voice
terminal, depending on the agent's responsibilities. ACD calls are distributed only if th€

Tuo Appearances are recommended in situations in which the agent is r€ceiving incoming
calls and placing outgoing calls. One of the appearances is used to originate and terminate
calls, and the other appearance is res€rved to terminate prioritv calls and orijinute onl!1.
With this arrangement, the agent can use features such as transfer while active on an ACD
call and receive an important (priority) call from the split supervisor or other users.

Three AppturrLnces: ln some situations, such as when a particula. agenr froquentll' deals
with a particular patron ("client"), it is appropriate to assign three appearances to an asenr
position. This allows th€ agent to have an active ACD call and receive a non-ACD catl on the
second appearance. Therefore, the first two appearances are used to originate and terminate
calls, and the ihjrd appearance is rasoned to terninate prjority e)ls and otigijt e o l!.
This configuration allows the agent to handl€ ACD calls, receiv€ calls direcred to his or her
voice terninal (for example, from a particular "client" or from the sup€rvisor), and use
transler or ansrver priority calls.

A tom al ic Ansl/,ct iilg Apped i? rcesj It i s recom mendod to design at e on lt, the appearance that
is used to originate and terminate calls as an Automatic Ans\l'ering Appearanre. To ansq,er
a call on the other app€arance, the user must select iho app€arance. An Automatic
Answering Appearance allows the agent to operate in a hnnds free mode wiih a heactset
adapt€r and headset. The agent is ale.ted to an incomins calt Nith a zip-tone (not auctible
ringing) and is then connected to the call. Generall]., Auromatic Ansivering Appearances are
not used with iordsel operation-
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Assignment ol Appearancea to Voice Terminals for Split Supervisors

Two or thrce appea.ances may be assigned for the ACD supervisor. Two appearances are
recommended in situations in which the supeNisor is not likely to handle multiple calls from
agents or elsewhere. Three aDp€arances are recommendcd in situations in which the
supervisor mav handle multiple calls and place some calls on hold.

If the supervisor answers some ACD calls, three appearances are reconrnended. While th€
supervisor is active on an ACD call, a call from an agent can be distributed to the
sup€rvisor's voice terminal. Furthermore, while the supervisor is active on a eall to an agent
(or any other call), no ACD calls will be distributed since the extension is not idle.

It is possible to assign a coverage path to the supervisor's ext€nsion. The suFrvisory
extensions may also be assign€d to a hunt grcup so that when an agent needs assistance,
there will be a means to notify a supervisor.

ACD Fedturs-Agents
ACD features assigned to buttons for agents are: Auto-In, Manual-In, Aux Work, Staffed,
Relcase, Assist, and Repeat. The status indicators associated with each of thoso buttons is
ON lvhilo th€ agent is in the mode or using the assigned feature. Stroke Count buttons and
Agent Login (abbreviated dialing button) mry also be assigned dep(,nding on the needs of the
customer (these buttons and their functions are described under CMS in this lvrite-up)-

The Auto-In, Manual-In, Aux Work, and Staffed features affoct thc distribution of calls to
an agent position. An agent may change between Auto-In, Manual-ln, and Aux Work at any
time during an in-progress call, during After Call lvork, or while nile.

.4rto-I,?r Allows thc answering position to be made available to receiv€ a new ACD call
imm€diately upon disconnecting from th€ previous call. Time spent handling ACI) calls is
track€d hy th€ CMS.

Munuul-In: Provides an agent time to p€rform call-related paper rsork or follorv'up
procedures afLcr an ACD call has been completed. Wh€n an agent handles an ACD call in
the Manual-In mode, the voice terminal goes into the After Call work mode upon disconnect
from the call. (Thc Status Indicato. associated with th€ Manual-In button lvinks while tho
voice terminal is in the After Call Work mode.) To be eligible to receivo another ACI) call,
an agent must press Manual-ln or Auto-In button. Time spent handlins ACD calls and in
After Call Work arc tracked by th€ CMS. The 1068 Display Unit indicat€s the status of
aqents when handlins an ACD call and in After Call Work mode.

Nor€.' Manual-ln or A'rto-ln buttons can also b€ pressed rvhile on an ACI) call to
change the operatins mode; for €xample, chanse fron Auto In to Manual-ln mode
because the particular call is going to require after call work.

A x Wotk (Aurilitlt u wotk): Vsed to p.evcnt the distribDtion of an ACD call to an agent.
Typically, this feature would be activated to alloiv agents to do some filing, make outgoing
calls, and during lunch and coffee breaks. To enable the answering position to receive ACD
calls after this fealure has becn activated, the agent musl get back into thc Auto-In or
Manual-In mode. Time spent in Aux Work is tracked by the CMS, and activation of this
feature is displayed on the 1068 Displav Unit.

StulJl;,A Th€ Staffed feature is used to indicat€ to the system that the ansvering position is
in the occupicd mode. When a position becomes occupied, it is plarcd in the Aux work mode.
To be eligible to r€ceive a call, the agcnt must then enta. the Manual-In or Auto-In mod€. To
be tracked by the CMS, the agcnt must be logged in.



The Staffsd mode may be act;vated dillerently depending on the use of a headset or hands€t.
When ther€ is no hea.lset, an agent must press the Staffed button (o. use th€ dial access
code) to be in the occupied mode. To unstaff the position (for example, at the end of an
aeent's shift), depress tbe Staffed button (or redial the Staffed dial access code).

When the headset is used without CMS tracking, the answering position automatically goes
into the Staffed Aux Work mode when the headset is plugged in. Unplugging the headset
automatically puts th€ answering position in the unoccupied mode- An agent may also use
th€ Staffed button while the headset is plugged in to change betw€€n Stalfed and Unstaffed
modes. Il the headset is removed during an active call, the call is dropped; rvhen the headset
is plusged in again, the agent is "Staffed" and in the Aux Work mode. If an agent removes
the headset during a call that is or? iold, the call remains on hold and the agent's sork mode
remains unchanged. In each case, the buttons on the voice termjnal are operable when the
headset is removed.

Release: Used to release any type of call in progress a1 the agent position $hile the
answering position is in th€ Stalf€d mode. It allows an agent to end a cail and be eligible to
receive another ACD call (in the case of Auto-In), or go into After Call Work (in the case of
Manual-In), without rvaiting for the raller to disconnect.

'Ihe Disconnect and Dop buttons do nol perform the same function as the Seleose button.
The Disconnect button sends a momentary on-hook signal to the svitch. In the case of an
Auto Appearance and headset operation, pressing the Discon ecl or ,rop button while
Staffed and in the Auto-In or Manual-In modes puts the ag€nt into a ,or-lc, call mode
(enabling the agent to originate a call that will be tracked by the 1068 and CfIS as a non-
ACD call). Upon disconnect from the non-ACD call, the agent will b€ in the Aux Work mode.
When an agent is in Aux Work, no ACD calls will be distributed to that position. The agent
must then select Auto-In or Manual-In to be available to receive another ACD call. In the
case of a regular (not automatic) ACD appearance, pr€ssing the Disrctlnect ot Drop button
while Stalled and in the Auto-In or Manual-In modes puts the aqent into a non-ACD call
mode (enabling the ag€nt to originat€ a call that will be tracked by the 1068 and CMS as a
non-ACD call). When the agent goes on-hook, the position is still Staffed and goes back into
the Auto-In mode if the agent was in the Auto-In mode, or Alter Call Work il the ag€nt was
in the Manual-In mode. It is recommended that the agents do not use the Disconnect or Drop

,4ssislr An Abbreviated Dialing (AD) button that allows the agent easy access to
supervisor for assistance. It may also be used with the Conference feature to add
supervisor as a conferee,

Repeat Used to repeat the city-of-origin announcenent ihat may be provided to the agents.
In the case of overload balancing, the queue-of-origin announcement is provided as the city-
of-origin announcement, and may be repeat€d by using the R€p€at button. The caller does
not hear the announc€ment.

the
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N o n- A C D F eatures- A g ent s

Display-Reluted Feohrles- When the ag€nt is using a voic€ tarminal equipp€d with a Display
Module (for example, fhe ?405D), th€re ar€ s€veral display featur€s that are us€ful. Normal
Mode and Insp€ct Mode allow the agent to vi€w the city-of-origin for ACD calls and
calling/called party identification for non-ACD calls.

Examples:

Trunk Call

a = TRK CRP 1 to Sales Dept (Name assigned to member of extension)

Internal Call

a = 1356 to Sales Dept

ot'

a = R. Jones (name of calling party)

The Tim€r feature may be ectivated by the agent to measur€ the time of calls. This feature
requiros activation and deactivation by the us€r. Date/Tine is anoth€r featurc av&ilable to
th€ ag€nt.

Abbr€viat€d Dialing (AD) buttons may be assigned for easy transfer of calls to splits and
specific agents. Furthermore, if an agent has responsibilitics that include making outgoing
calls to certain customers, AD dialing buttons can be assigned for shorter dialing of stored
outside numbers.

The Cofibrenae, Trunsfer, an<l l/old button cluster can be used h.'* agents rvhile handling
ACII calls as well as non-ACD calls. To transfer a call, the user presses the Transfcr button.
The call is automatically placed on hold and another call appearancc is selccted. Thc agent
then dials thc €xlension to which the call will be transferred (a split or specific user) and
press€s thc Transfor button again. If the agent wants to lalk privatelj'rvith the Dorson to
whom the call is transf€rrcd, the agent may do so prior b thc second depression of the
Ttansfer button. To conforenc€ a call, tha usar presses tho (lonference button. The call is
automatically placod on hold and another call appeamnce is selectcd. The agent then dials
the number of thc conferee and presses the Conference button again. At that time all parties
tre connected in a (onferenc€.

Othcr features, including Leave Word Call;ng, may also he assigned to agents'voice
terminals. This $'ill be particularll useful to agents with display modules, Supcrvisor/ag€nt
messaging is enhanced when this feature is assign€d to agents and sup€rvisors.

ACD Featuts-Spllt Supervisora

The supervisor is thc first member of oach split (member 0) an(l has a(cess to some featur€s
to which agents do not have access. ACD features assigned lo buttons for supervisors aro:
Add, D€lot€, Verify Announcement, Call Forward-All Calls, Call Forrvard-Busy/l)on't
Answer, and Enhancod Service Observin{. Agent Override may also be assigned in some
cases. Ov€rload Balancinn is also performed by th€ suporvisor; but since tho festuro is used
infrequently, it nacd not bc assisned to a butron but can be aclival€d bv a dial access code.

Atd Ageri and Ddet( Aye,rl.'Add Asent and Dolete Agent buttons sllow the split supervisor
to sdd or remove members of the split. Agents may also be added from othcr splits provided
thcy are removed frorn theit former split. Such transferring of agents should bc (oordinatod
between split supervisors.
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Verif! Annd (V., ifll Announc( 1tr?t)r The suporvisor nral verif] th€ rccorded dalay
announcement by listening to it using the Verify Announ(ement feaiuro. No modifi(ations
may ba made to the recording using this featur€.

htruJlour All: Provided by the Split Call Forwardins-All Calls featu.e. This feature is used
to provid€ service for an unstaffed split. This feature mal' be accessed bJ the split or system
supervisor or the attendant. While Intraflow All is activated, all calls conrins into thc split
are redirected to another split, an attendant, a voice terminal, or an automatic
ansrvering/announcement machino on an extension (locally cngineered).

I tn|Tov Thrcshold: Provided by the Split Call l'orwarding-Busy/Don'1 Ansrver feature. If
the number of calls in qu€ue is equal to or exceeds a preset overflow lelel, calls are
outfloved from the front of th€ queue (the call longost in queue) io another split lvithin
System 85 if the number of calls in that other split is less than the inflow threshold seiting
for that split- A voice terminal or split on another DCS switch can also be specified as a
destination; however, inflow threshold checking and queue r-rf origin notification is not
provided.

ODerload Balanci g: Performed by the supervisor to allow load transfers to other switches
on the customer's nelwork- The supervisor accesses thc feature by dialing the Overload
Balancing dial access code followcd by the destination telephone numher $hich is sct up
using AAR/ARS pattern. Overload Balancing All, Overload Balancing-Overflorv, Overload
Balancing-Cancei and Overload Baiancing-Detault are used to accomplish Overload
Batancing (lntorflow). Overload Balancing-Al1 transf€rs all calls (if no agcnts a.e availabl€)
to a distant switch, and Overload Balancing Overflorv transfers a call to a distant 3ivitch if
the number of calls in queue is €qual to or exceeds a prcset overfloN level.

Senice Usen)e: Service Observing (cnhanced) alloivs the supervisor to monitor succossive
incoming or outgoing calls without rcactivating the f€ature. The supervisor may establish a
monitoring connection to the agent during or betrveen calls by pressing the Service Obserye
button and dialing tho agent's extension number (o. using an AD button). An optional
warning tone may b€ administered. Two-rvay audible connection observing or one-way silent
observing can be activatcd.

AlJent Orc ide: Lllo\us the supeNisor to barg€ in on agents as theJ handle cxisting calls. An
optional warning tone may be administered. This feature can b€ accessed using an AD
button that contains the dial access code. The agent's extension musl then be dialcd or
accessed using an AD button. If the agent is idle or in a s-way conforence, the supcrvisur
receives intarcept tone. Disconnect occurs when thc agent hangs up.

lf the split suparvisor performs as an agent, the ACD features assigned to buttons for ag{'nts
(Autoln, Manual In, Aux Work, Staffed, Rcl€ase, and Repeat) should bc assigned to the
supervisor's voice terminal. Furthermora, Stroke Count buttons, Auto Inrgin, AD, Prioritv
Oall, and Leave Work Caliing rnay be assigned to the supervisor's voice terminal. Th€
Con{erence, Transfer, Drop, and llold button clust€r are fixe(l featurcs on tha supervisor's
voice terminal.

Display-Reldttl fedl ,.,sr When the sup€rvisor has a Displar Module, th. displav-rellted
features assigned for agents (Normal Mode, Inspect Mode, Timer. Date/Time) shoukl be
assign€d to th€ sup€rvisor's voice terminal.
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ACD Featurec-System Superoisor

An attendant can be designated as the system supervisor- This system supervisor can:

. Activate/Cancel Call l'orwarding (unconditional or overflow) for any split. (See Call
Forwarding for ACD calls in this ACD write-up.)

. Turn off the syst€m reload warning lamp (after a tape reload, using only the console
position designated as the ACD system supeNisor). See Power Failute in Console
Operation-User's Guide (555-102-?30)-

. Control restrictions using any console on voic€ terminals on a per-answering-position
basis. See Restrictions-Attendant Control of Voice Terminals in Console
Operation*User's Guide (555-102-730).

Ca.ll Mand.gement Syetem (CMS)

A CMS is norv available for System 85. This system, on the AP t6, helps you to manage ACD
activity and administer split assignments. Detailed reports are generated on a scheduled or
on a demand basis, and real-time displays of current agent actil,ity are provided.

The CMS reports can includ€ the following information.

. The amount of time agents spend on calls

. The amount of time it tak€s fo. agents to answer calls

. The number of abandoned calls

. The amount of tim€ agents are available b€tween phone calls

. The number and amount of time spent on outgoing calls by agents.

Agents a.e required to log in to be tracked by CMS. These agents arc called measured
agents.

Alknt Lqlin: Abbreviated Dialine (AD) buttons may spe€d the login process. An AD button
may be assigned to the dial access code for agent login. Th€ agent may thon dial his or her
lo,{in identification. If the agent alwavs uses the same voice terminal and no other agent
uses that voice terminal, the AD button may be assigned to the dial access code for agcnt
login and the login identilication code.

Agents must be in th€ unstaffed mode to log in. Logging in automatically puts the position
in the Staff€d-Aux Work mode. Agents may log out in any node. llnstaffing the position
autornatically logs out the ag€nt. A Logout button is needed only if a Staffed bulton or
headset is not prcvided. If an agent logs out during a call, CMS will no loneer coll€ct
statistics on that agent or call.

Srcke Co Il B 11o"s: Alloiv an agent to rccord the frequencr of specific, customer-defined
€vents. Ag€nts may us€ these buttons during a call without interrupting the call or placing
the call on hold. A specific Stroke Count button (Audio Trouble, the butlon associatad lvith
code 0) is r,rsed to record audio difficulties. A report is generated identifying tho agent
exlension and the trunk involvcd. Nine oth€r Strok€ Count buttons are available for the
customer to (lefine. This allows the customer to retord the number of occurrences of certain
events such as salo or no sale, or to track the eff€ctiveness of various tJpes of advertising by
recording the callers'answers to inquiries from the agents, regarding how the caller became
aware of the product adv€rtised and so forth. Ts'o counters in CMS correspond to each
button code. One counter is associated with the ag€nt who pressed the button, and th€ oth€r
counter is associated with the split to which the agent is assigned.
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To log into CMS:

1. Plug in headset.

2. Go off-hook on an idle appearance.

Listen for dial ton€.

3. Dial the agent login access code or press an AD button with th€ code stored.

List€n for dial tone.

4. Dial the 4-digit losin ID twic€ (e.s., 1ll0ll10)-

Listen for confirmation tone.

The answ€ring position is now staffed and automatically placed in Aux Work
mode,

5. Press Auto-In or Manual-In to be available for ACD calls.

To log out of CMS:

1. Unplug headset or if no headset, press th€ lighted Staff€d button. If no headset or
Staffed button is provided, dial logout code or press an AD button.

ACD-Applications
There are four general categories of ACD agent call handling responsibilities.

. Incoming call handling only

. Incorning call handling and originating calls

. Incoming call handling and "client" responsibilities

. Incoming call handling for two splits,

Due to the varied rasponsibilities of agents, they rcquire different features and voice
terminal conf igurations.

Incoming Cell Handlirg Only

Agents whos€ only responsibility is to handle incoming calls typically handle a large volume
of calls. For example, these agents might work for a large airline making ticket rescrvations
and providing schedule information. These ag€nts usually require headsets.

The 73055 voice terminal can be used as the standard ACD agent voice terminal- This
provides enough buttons to be assigned to appearances and ACD features and supports a
headset adapter and headset. Furthermore, thcre is no DISCONNF)CT button on thc voice
tcrminal that the agents could press inadvertently.

To provide display capabilities to the agants, the ?405D voico terrninal $ith Displal Module
ma! be used.

Two call aDt)0arances (:.rn be assigned. Refer to assignnrenl. r,l appearanr0s lo yojce lcrmjnals
f0r agents in this ACD writo-up.

lncoming Call Ilandling and Originating Ca116

Many agenls r,;ho arc rcsponsible for incoming calls are also responsihlc for pl ciDs calts
(luring off-lxrak times. Itur oxanplc, when the volume of incorninL ralls is low and r,{fnrs are
idle, the agenls maI thcn ilork on bill c.,]je(tion or solicilation. Thesr r,{cnts usLrrLlt! atso

The 73055 voice terninal nlal be used as the slandard ACI) rsrnt loicc lorminrl. To tfolide(listlal (apal)ililies to thc a,{ents, tho ?105D s;th DisplaJ Modulc ma1 lrr uscrl.
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Trvo call appearanccs can be assigned. Refer to assignment of appearances to voice terminals
for agents in this ACD $.rite-up.

Incoming Call Handling and "Client" Be6ponsibilities

There may be a situation in which an agent is a membcr of a split, handling inconiing calls,
and has some expertise in a cortain area so that a particular patron or "cli€nt" \rill pref€r to
deal with that particular agent. !'or example, th€ agent may work for the "classifiod" section
of a newspaper. A particular dopartm€nt store may advertise {ro(luontly;n that nervspaper
and want to deal $ith someone familiar with their account. In this case, the departmont
store would call the agent's extension, not lhe number associat€d with the split, and \rould
be the "client" of the agent. The needs of this agent are different than those of the
previously discussed agents.

Three appearances can be assigncd to the voice terminal in this application. Coverage may
be assisned to th€ agent's extcnsion. When th€ agent is active on an ACD call and the
"client" calls, the ag€nt may put the ACD call on hold and answor the "client's" call. If
coverage has been assigned to the agent's extension and cover-extansion active or don't
answer is activated, the agent may let the ACD call go to cov€rage instead of placing it on
hold. To return the call to the "client," the agent may go into Aux Work nrod€ and originato
the call. While the agent is active on the call to the "client", no A(lD calls iyill be distributed
to that ext€nsion, since the extancion is not idl€.

Agents who are members ol a split and have "clients" may or may not r€quiro headscts.
Dependins on the cxl€nt of non-ACD calling that the agent performs, the 72i3 a d 1205
voice tcrminals are appropriatc. To provido display capabilities to the agents, the 74051)
with Display Module may be used.

Incoming Call Handling for Two Split6

Although not typical, therc are situations in which ther€ is a need for an xgent to be a
membor of two splits. For example, a travel ag€ncy mat have a split set up to handlo a
priority customer. linlike the'lilient" situation mentioncd earli€r, tho patron does not need
to talk to a specific agent, so arranging a split to handlo the calls is appropriatc. The travel
agency cxpccts agents to take eeneral calls and to answ€r calls from the priority patron as
sell- Tha agency mry oxpect the agents to put a call on hold to answer a call to anoth€r splil
and perhaps take a eallback message or deal with the call.

In this application, th€ agent will require two extensions to terminate at the position. It is
recommended that theie be two appearances of each of thc two extensions. For ?{lci of the
extensions, a separate set of ACD leature buttons must be assigned. Thc ?3055 is
rccommanded since it supports a headset and does not have a Disconnect button. To provide
display catabilities, the ?405D with Display Module may be used.

Answefing ACD Calls in Mdnual-In Mode U\ing the Handset (Single-Line Modele)

l. After Staffing (Aux Work), press Manual-tn.

Manual-ln lamp lishts. Lift the handset and keep listening ivhile waiting for a

call

2. When you receive the call, convarse with the caller and hang up when your
conversation ends-

3. Do after call work.

4. Pr€ss Manual-In button to receiva another ACD call.
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Answering ACD Calls in Monual-In Mod.e Using the Handset (Multi-Appedrdnce
Mod.ele)

L Lift the handsat and listen while waitins for a call.

G.€en status lamp lights steadily. Manual-In lamp lights if in Manual-ln
rnode-

2. When you receive the call, convarse
conversation ends,

with the caller and hang up rvhen your

3. Press Manual-In button to receive another ACD call.

Answering ACD Calls in Auto-In Mode U\ing the Headset (Multi-Appearance
Modeb)

1. Plug in the headset (log in if CMS is provided).

Aux work status lamp lights.

2. Press Auto-In button (to receive calls in the automatic mode).

Auto-Id status lamp lights. Aux Work lamp goes dark. Listen lor a 1-,2-, or
3-burst of zip tone and appropriate announcement b€fore you are connert€d to
the call.

One burst of zip tone-Call is from your split queue. Zip tone is followed
by a city-of-origin announcement if the call is an incoming trunk call.

Two bursts of zip tone-The call has been forlvarded or overflorved from
another queue. Zip tone is followed by queue-of-origin announcemont.

Three bursts of zip tone-The call has been forwarded by overload
balancing from another system. Zip tone is followed bl.. city-of-origin
announcement.

3. Converse with the caller.

4. Your call is disconn€cted when the caller hangs up (or press Release to force
disconnect) and you will be automatically connected to the next call-

5. Press Aux Stork button when you do not want to answor ACD calls in the Auto-
In mode.

Aux Work lamp lights. Auto-In lamp goes dark. Your position will be
bypassed during scanning; howev€r, you can place or receive other non-ACD
calls'

6. Press Matrusl-In (to receive a single ACD call and to automaticallj' go to aft€r
call work mode after th€ ACD call).

Manuel-In lamp lights. Aux Work lamp goes dark. You are connected to
the call.

?. Converse with the caller.

8. Iiang up when your call is completod or press R€lease to force disconnort. your
voice terminal will function in the After-CaU-Work mode. Manual-In lamp
goes dark. Aux Work lamp lights. This lets you compiete any call-related
papeiwork or follow'up procedures and your position rvill be bypassed during
additional split scans.

9. Unplug th€ headset.

Your answering position is plac€d in the unoccupied rnode.
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Placlns ACD CaIk (Atl Models)

L Press an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the extension numbe. of th€ split.

Listen for ringbeck tone.

3. If an idle position is available, your call complet€s and you can hang up rvhen your
conversation €nds. lf an idle position is not available, your call is placed in the split
queue.

You will hear the first delay recorded announcement (if provided) followed by
music (if provided) or silence while the system scans the split for an idle
Fsition so that your call can be answered.

4. when an idle position is found, converse with the answering agent (memhar of the
split) and you can hang up wh€n your conversation ends. If an idl€ position is not
yet found, you will hear s s€cond delay recorded announcement (if provid€d); the
system js still scanning the split for an idle polrition. You may hear music (if
provided) or silence.

5. When an idl€ position is found, converse with the answering agent (member of the
split) and hang up when your conv€rsation ends.

Bdrging in on ACD Colk-Agent Ooeftide

Nore: Only supervisors and voice terminals with Agont Override class of service may
barge in on agents as they handle an existing call. Th€ call must be cstablished b€fore
agent ove.ride can be activat€d.

To sctivate Agent Ov€rride wiah/wiabout wrrning tone;

l. Press an idle appearance button.

Listen for dial ion€.

2. Dial the agent ov€rride access code or press an AD button that has the access code
stored.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the extension number of the agent.

Listen for tone:

Intercept tone*The voice terminal is idle or in a 8-way conference.

Warning tone-An optionsl initial short tone to alert the agent that you
arc about to be added to th€ connection. You ar€ addad to th€ 2-party
connection. You are disconnected when the agent and th€ calling party
hang up.

4. Press Releese button if intercept tone is h€ard.

5. Repeat the proc€dure to barg€ in on other calls to an agent. You can barge in on
incoming or outgoing calls.
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Monitoring ACD Colle- Enhanced Service Obcentine

Norej Only d€signaied observers can monitor successive calls to an agent lor extended
periods of time. Service observing can be used lor tmining purposes lor inexperienced
agents. Incoming and outgoing calls can be observed.

To activate service observing:

l. Prcss an idle app€arance button.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Servico Observe.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the extension number of th€ agent to be obs€rved.

4. After observation, hang up.

To activate 2-way obB€rving during obagrvation:

1. Press Service Observe (audible 2-way connection).

To restore muting durirg observatior (silent 1-way conrection):

l. Press Service Obselve again.

To activate service observing with w&rning tone administered:

An optional warning tone is available (on a per-system basis) to al€rt the agent to the
presence of an observer on the connection-

l. Prcss an idle app€arance button.

Listen for dial tode.

2, Press Service Observe.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the ext€nsion number of th€ agent to be observed.

If the agent has a cail in progress, all parties on the connection will hear an
initial Iong burs| of tone (2 seconds) and a short bu.st of tone (.5 second) every
15 seconds during the duration of the observ€r's presence.

If the agent is between calls, you snd th€ agent will hear th€ fiIst waming
tone (2 seconds) aft€I the beginning of the next call.

ODe oad Baldncing (Intetflow,-Split Supetvisor Only

Therc are two types:

. Overload Balancing-Unconditional is used to transfer all calls to a distant system;
similar to Call Forwardins-Follow Me.

r Overload Balancing-Overflow is used to forward calls in an ov€rflow condition to a
distant system; similar to queue ove{low.
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To establish r defeult nuDbcr for overload bahncing:
1. Press an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone.

2- Dial the Overload Balarcing default acce$ code.

Listen for dial tone.

3- Dial the Automatic Alternate Routing (AAR)./Automatic Route S€lection (ARS)
access code.

Listen for trunk dial tone.

4. Dial the 7- to lo-digit d€lault distant number.

Listen for confirmation tone.

Number is establish€n.

5. Hang up,

To activrte €itbor typo of overload brlarci[g whon the default number is
establishedl

l. Press an idle appearanc€.

Listen for dial tone.

2- Dial the overload balancrng access code for whichever type is to be activated.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Press the # button-

List€n for conlirmation tone.

One or other typ€ of ov€rload balancing is in effect.

4. Hang up.

To activate either type of overload baloncitrg to a special distont destiratioD:

1. Press an idle appearance-

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Dial the overload balancing access code for whichever typ€ is to be activated.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial AAR/AnS sccess cod€.

Listrn lor dial tone.

4. Dial the ?- to lo-digit number of the sp€cial distant destination.

5. Hang up.

To cancel overload balancing:

l. Press an idl€ appearance.

List€n for dial tone.

2. Dial the ov€rload balancing cancel code.

Listen for confirmation ton€.

3. Hang up.



Vefiryine the naorded Announccment-Split Supcrviaor OnIy
To verify the fir8t delay recorded announcement lor the split:

l. Press an idle appearance.

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Dial the v€rify announcement access code-

Listen to the recolded announc€m€nt.

3. Hang up.

Adding or Remouing Ageiu-Spllt Supcrvieol" OnIy

Notc: If a memb€r is being moved from one split to another, the move must be
coordinated by the two split supervisors. An answering position must be removed from
th€ original split before being add€d to another split. (Memb€r must be unstaffed.)

'Io sdd a member to the split (group) or rehove a member from the split:
l. Pre$ an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the member add or member d€lete access cod€-

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the extension number to b€ added or remov€d-

Listen for confirmation tone.

4. Hang up.

C@ll FonDatding fot ACD CaUs (Intrcflout)

To activate (split supervisor):
l. Press an idl€ appearanc€.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Cail Forwarding activate access cod€ (unconditional or ov€rflo$r.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the numb€r of the "forwarding to" destination.

Listen for confirmation tone.

4. Repeat th€ procedure to provide up to three forwarded{o destinations in a prhritr,
schomo. The priority is datormined by the order of activation. Actirarion can be
performed only once to a distant destination for unconditional onh (rll calls).

5. Hang up.

To activat6 (system supervisor)r

l. Press an idle loop button.

2. Press Start.

Listen for dial tone.
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3. Dial the Call Forwarding activate access code (unconditional or overflow).

Listln lor dial tone.

4. Dial the split supervisor's extension number (to identify the split).

Listen for dial tone.

5. Dial the number of the "forwarding to" destination.

Listen for confirmation tone.

6. Repeat the procedure to pmvide up to three forward€d-to destinations in a priority
scheme. The priodty is determin€d by the order of activation. Activation can be
performed only once to a distsnt destination for unconditional only (all calls).

To catrcel (split 6uperviror):

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone-

2. Dial the cancel code.

Listen for confirmation tonc.

3. Repeat the cancel procedurc if there are three forwarded-to destinations activatad.
Cancel in the revers€ sequenc€ as activated.

4. Hang up.

'fo cancel (sy3tom superviaor):

1. Ptess an idl€ loop button.

2, Press Statt.

Listen lor disl tone.

3. Dial the Call Forwarding sctivste cancel code (unconditional or overflow).

Listen for diel tone.

4. Dial the split supeNisor's extension number (to identily the Bplit).

Listen for dial ton€.

5. Dial the number of th€ "forwarding to" d4tination.

Listen for conlirmation tone.

6. Repeat th€ cancel procedure if there a.e three forwarded_to destinations activated.
Cancel in the same sequence as activated.

7. Heng up.
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AutomotiG Collbock

Automatic Callback allows you, if the extension number you dialed is busy, to hang up and
be automatically connected to that number when the ext€nsion is idle. Automatic Callback is
canceled if the call cannot be completed within 40 minutes.

If the extension number you dialed has Call Coverage for active, busy, or all calls, you will
r?ol get a busy indication, and the Automatic Callback attempt will return reorder tone. This
featur€ is chiefly useful when calling singleJine voice terminals.

Norei You must dial access codes associated with this feature whcn buttons ar€ not
assigned or not available fo. the featurc. Use the recommended dial access codcs if your
Syst€m Administrator has not assigned oth€r codes.

Single-Lirre Model$

To activate Automatic Callback:

l when the extension number you called is busy, press switchhook or Recall.

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Press Auto Callback or dial Automatic Callback activate code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Redial the busy extension number.

Listen for confirmation tone.

4. Hang up within 6 seconds.

If you hear:

Int€rcept tone-feature activation is denied because called erit€nsion number
already has a call waiting or you do not hav€ this featuru.

Reorder tone-the extension number you called has Call Coverase acti!e.

when you are called back:

1. Your terminal receives three short bursts of ringing tone. Answer within a preset
time (the tjme may be set lor one to eight cycl€s ol ringing tone).

Ringing stops if callback call is not answered within the preset time.

2. Listan for ringback tone and wait for the called party to ans\rer.

When you are called back in e Distributed Comrnunication System (DCS)

. You may haar confirmation tone. This indicatos that the husr distant voice terminal
became idlt' and the use. o.iginatcd a nerv call before Automalic Callback \ras
accomplished b1 the system. Hang up vithin 6 seconds to.caclilllte lhe fpature.

. Yr-ru may hear reord.r tone. This indicat€s that the (allbacl from thc distant s\.stem
wxs rout€d olcr a tie trunk and one ol th€ links lvas not a\.ailabla to completo rhe
callback, or it ma]'indicate that th€ lrunk s€lectcd is undor control of ihe attendant.
Hang up and reatlivate the feature.

To cancel an Autometic Callback request:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.
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2. Press CaIrcel and Auto Ca[back if you have the general-purpose cancel button.

Dial the Automatic Callback cancel code or press a button you have programmed to
dial that code.

List€n for confirmation tone.

M u lt i - Appara nc e M o de t s

To activat€ Automatic Callback:
1. When the extension number you called is bosy (all its appearances are busy), press

Auto Callback or dial the Automatic Callback activate code.

2. Observe that Auto Callback green status lamp lights and listen for confirmation

3. Hang up within 6 seconds.

If you hear:

Intercept ton€-feature activation is denied because the called extension
number already has a call waiting or you do not have this feature.

Reorder tone-th€ extension number has Call Coverage active.

Whed you are csUed bsck:

l. The Auto Callback green status lamp flashos and your tcrminal rec€ives th.ee
short buists of nging tone.

2. Answer within a presct time (the time may be set lor one lo eight cycles of ringing
tone).

Ringing stops if callback is not answ€red within the preset time.

3. Listen for ringback tone and wail, for the called party to answer.

When you are called back in a Distributed Communication Sy6tem (DCS)

. You may hear confirmation tone. This indicates that the busy distant voice terminal
became idle and the user originated a new call before Automatic Callba(k was
accomplished by the system. Hang up within 6 scconds to rcactivate the feature.

. You may hear reorder ton€. This indicates that the callback from the distant system
was routed over a ti€ trunk and onc of the links was not available to complete the
callback, or it nay indicate that the trunk select€d is unde. control of the attendant.
Hang up and reactivate the featur€.

. If all appearances of your extension number are busy, the grecn status lamp besid€
the Auto Cauback button flutters for t6 seconds and then lights st€adily. Remove
th€ busy condition from one appearance while the lamp is fluttering so that th€
callback csn compl€t€.
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To cencel all Autohatic Callback request:

l- Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Pr€ss Auto Collbeck or dial the Automatic Callback cancel cod€.

Associated green status lamp goes dark.

Listen for confirmation tone.

Display Information
If you are using a Model ?405D voice terminal €quipped with a digital display module and
Automatic Callback is active in your syst€m, you will rcceive the following display
information vrhen you are called back:

. Appearance designator

. Name of the person you tried to call.

DXAMPLE: a=JANE DOE
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Eridged Coll

this feature allows voice terminal users sha.ing an appearance to b dge onto an existing
call on that appearance. A 2-pa y call b€com€s a 3-party call. You can monitor a call, take
notes, or ansv/er questions using this feature. Bridging has been provided on €arlier releas€s
b€tween multi-appearance voice terminals only. ID Release 2, Version 2 of System 85 single-
line voic€ terminals administered as straight lin€ s€ts (SLS) can share an appearance with
as many as 15 other multi-appearance voice terminals.

To bridge onto an existitrg csll with a multi-appearance voice terminal:

1. Press the busy appeamnc€ button.

2. Lift the handset.

Bridg€d connection is made; red lamp lights.

To exit from tho bridg€d codnection:

1. Hang up or press anothea appearance.

'Io bridge olrto an exidting call with a 6ingle-line voice terminal administered as
! straight line seh

l- Lift the handset.

Bridged connection is made.

To exit from the bridged connection:

1. Hang up.

Not€: Users of straight line sets (SLS) with the bridging feature assigned must lift
the handset to determin€ busy/idl€ status of the voice terminal if they want to plac€ a
call.
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Coll Anrwer Fronr Any Voice fcrminol

When the att€ndant console is unattended (normally during night service hours), incoming
calls can be dirccted to desiqnat€d extension numbers rather than to the attendant. When
all the dBignated extensions are busy, incoming calls activate a common signal (gon& b€ll,
oI chim€), Any voice terrninal us€r he.ring this signal can answer the call by dialing the
Call Answ€r Fmm Any Voice Terrninal scce6s code.

AU Mod.le

To answea theso cells:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Call Answer From Any Voic€ Terminal activate code.

You are connected.

Dlsddy Infomation
If you are using a Model 7405D voice t€rminal equipped with a digital display module and
Call Answer From Any Voice Terminal is active in your system, you will receive the
following display information:

. Appearance designator

. Caller's narne

. The word "to"

. The word "operator".

EXAMPLE: a=JOHN SMITH to OPERATOR
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Coll Coveroge

Call Coverage automatically rcdirects calls when a called number (principal) is busy or
active, do€s not answer after a c€rtain number of rings, or does not ivish to receive calls.
Redirected calls are sent to a coverage path (consisting of one to three extension numbers).
All points in a coverage path must be within the same system in a Distributed
Communication System (DCS) cluster.

A dual-coverage path allows principals the option of having two coverage paths associated
with th€ir extension numbers. For example, a principal could arrange to have external calls
routed to a secretary with backup to the message center and internal calls routed to an
Audio lnformation Exchange (AUDIX). The system selects th€ path based on the type of
call (internal or external) andlor the state of the principal €xtension (busy, active, or don't
answer).

When a call frorn an extension number inside the system is redirected to coverage, the caller
hears coverage tone. Th€ system provides a time interval for th€ caller to respond (caller
respons€ interval). During the caller response interval, th€ caller can do one of th€
following:

. Disconnect from the call.

. Press Lesve Word or dial the Leave Word Calling activate code.

r Wait for the caller response interval to expir€. Ringing then transf€rs to the covering

When a call from outside the system (a trunk call), an attendant-extended trunk call, or a
direct attendant call is redirected to coverage, the caller does not hear coverage ton€ and is
not provided with a caller response interval.

Another aspect of the Call Cov€rage feature is Send All Calls. A principal or a covering user
can activate Send All Calls so that cdlls (including calls that are already ringing) are
redirected to the n€xt coverage point. Priority calls are not redirected. A user with a
single-line model can activate Send All Catls for his/her extension number. A principal or a
covering user with a multi-appearance model that has appearances of more than one
extension number can activate Send All Calls for one or more of those extension numbers-

Send All Calls can only be activated for ext€nsion numbers that have Send All Calls in their
line class of service-

R€fer to the following operating proceduras for information on how to a(tivate and cancel
Send All Calls.

Note, You must dial access codes associated with this foature when buttons are not
assigned or not available for the feature. Use the recommended dial access codes if vour
System Administrator has not assigned other codes.

Send AU Calls (Single-Line Modcls)

To activate Serd AU Ca116,

1 Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone-

2. Press Set|d All Calls or dial Send All Calls activate cod€.

Listen fo. confi.mat;on tobF
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To ca[cel Send All Calls:

l. Lift th€ hands€t.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Cancel and then Send All Calls if you have the general-purpos€ cancel
button or dial the Send All Calls cancel cod€ or press button programmed to dial
that code.

List€n for confirmation tone.

Send A CaUs (Multi-Appearance Models)

To activate Send All Cslls for all extersior numbers on your voic€ terminal:
l. Prcss Send All Call€.

Associated green status lamp lights, indicating Send All Calls is activated.

To ca[cel Sead All Calls for all extension numbers on your woice terminal:
l. Press Serd AII Calls.

The associated green status lamp goes dark.

To activste Send All Calls for a specific extension number on a voice terminal
that has more than one ext€nsion number:

1. Lift the handset.

2. Press the appcarance of thc cxtension number for rvhich you want to activate Sefld
All Calls.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dial lhe S€nd All Calls activate code.

Listen for confirmation tone.

To cancel Send All Calls for a specific extension number on a voice terhinal that
has more than one extension trumber:

l Lift the handset.

2. Press the appearance of th€ extension number for which you rvant to cancel Send
All Calls.

Listen for dial tone.

g. Dial the Send AII Calls cancel code.

Listen for confirmation tone.

Ansutering CoDerage Calls

To ar6wer a r€direcaed call tt a p.incipal's JermiDal belore the call is alswered,
after the call is answ€red, or when the call has been placed on hold by the

The rareen status lamp assoriated with the appoarance of thc rcdirerted call flashes to
indicate the call has not been ansrvered, or lights steadilv \\hon the fall has boen ansrvered
or put on hold by the covering user.

1. Lift the han(lset ard press the appearance associated with th€ flashing or lighted
status lamp. Associated re(l in-use lamp lights; associar(l(l green siatus lamp lights
steadilY.
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The principal and callor are connected if the call has not been ansrvered by the
covering user.

The caller, principal, and covering user ar€ conne(ted if lhe rall has be€n
answered by the covering user.

Thc covering user js dropped and the principal and caller are connectod if thc
call has been put on hold by the covering user.

To answer a coverage call (covering user):

The status Iamp at thc coverage point of the redirected call lights steadilv during the caller
response interlal and then starts flashing and ringing. Answer th€ call then.

If the call is from an extension user and lhe caller wants to l0ave a messagc for the principal
to return the call, pr€ss Coverage Callback.
If the call is from outside the system and the caller *ants the principal to return the call, or
requesls you to ask the principal to return the call, press Leave Word.

To consult v/ith the principal:

l. Press Conference or Transfer.

Caller is placed on hold. Grecn status lamp associated with the h{rld
appearance flutters. Red in-ose lamp goes dark. Temporarr bridged
appearance of the redirected call goes dark al the principal's voice termjnal
(indicating that the call cannot be picked up by the plincipal). An idlc
app€a.ance is automatically selected for you.

Listen for dial tone.

2. l'ress Consult.

Listen for tono:

Rinsback tone-an idle appearance on the trincipal's voice tcrminal
r€ceives thr€€ bursts of ringing tone.

Busy tone-all app€arances on thc principal's vojce terminal are busy.
Press the held app€arance to let the caller know.

3. Consult with the principal.

4. If, after consultation, the principal requests a confer€nce with the caller, press
Conference.

You and the principal are connected with tho caller and you (an hang up.

5. If, aftcr consultation, the principal decides to takc the call, press Tradsfer and
hang up.

6, If, after ronsultation, the pdncipal decid€s ,oa to take the call, press the hcld
appearance.

Caller is reconnected. Associated r€d in-use and green status larnps light
steadily.

7, Talk wilh the call€r.
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Dhplay Informdtion
If you sre making an internal call using Model ?405D voice terminal equipped with a digital
display module and you hear coverage tone (one short burst), you are given the follorving
display information:

. Appearance designator

. Name of the person you call€d

. The word "cover" (at th€ risht of the display).

EXAMPLE: a=JANE DOE

If you are a covering user with a Model ?405D voice terminal equipped with a digital display
module, you are given the followine display information on redirected calls.

Call from an extension number:

. Appearance designator

. Caller's name

. The word "to" (indicates redirected call)

. Called principal's name

. A code letter (the reason tbe call is redirected).

EXAMPLE: d:MR. JOHN SMITH tO MISS JANE DOE S

The example shows that you are receiving the call on appearance "d". Th€ letter "s" at the
right of the display means that the principal, Miss Jane Doe, has activated Send All Calls.
Other code letters that may be displayed at the right of the display are:

c Cover all is assigned.

b-Cover active or cover busy is assigned and th€ principal is busy.

d-Cover-don't answer is assigned and the principal has not answercd.

Incoming trunk call:

. Appearance designator

. Outside call or name assigned to trunk group

. The word "to" (indicates redirected call)

. Cailed principal's name

. A code letter (the reason the call is redirected).
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Coll Forwording-Busy/Don'l An.wet

Call Forwarding-Busy,/Don't Answer allows you to temporarily forward your calls to
another extension number or to the attendant when your voice terminal is busy or you do
not answer within a preset number of rings-

Single-Lirre Models

To activate Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer activate code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial €xtension number of the t€rminal to which calls are to be forwarded-

Listen for confirmation tone.

If you hesr:

lnterc€pt tone-you are attempting to forwatd your calls to a restricted voice
terminal or one wiih Call Forwarding-Follow Me already activated.

4. Hang up.

To cancel Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Ansqrer:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer cancel code.

Listen for confirmation tone.

Multi-Apwotanae Mdek
To ectivate Call Forwerding-Busy/Don't Answer:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press C6ll Fwd Busy/DA or dial Call ['orwarding-Busy,/Don't Answer activate
code.

Associated green status lamp lights.

3. Dial €xtension number of terminal to which calls are to be forwaded.

Listen for confirmalion lone.

If you hear:

Intercept tone-you are attempting to forward your calls to a rcstricted voice
terminal or one rvith Call Forwarding-Follow Me already activated.
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'Io catrcel Call Forwarding-Buay/Don't Answen

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Call Fwd Busy/DA or dial Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer cancel
code,

Associated green status lamp go€ dark. Listen for confirmation ton€.

Dieploy Informrtioo
If you are using a Model ?405D terminal €quipped with a digital display module and you
have called an extension numb€r that has Call Forwarding Follow Me or Call
Forwarding-Busy/Don't Ansurer activated, you will r€ceive the following display
information:

. Extension dialed (not the extension reech€d)

. The word "forward" (at the right of the display).

EXAMPLE: a:6181 forward

The following is displayed at th€ "forward to" terminall

. Caller's name

o The word "to"
. ldentity of the itritially dialed pady

. lawercase f at the right ol the display.

EXAMPLET b:MR- JONES to MR. SMITH
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Coll Forwording - Follow Me

Call Forwarding-Follow Me allows you to temporarily forward your calls to another
extension number or to the att€ndanl.. Il your voice terminal has Call Forwarding-Follow
Me with Override, calls can be redirected to you at the discretion of the person answering
your calls,

lvote.' You must dial access codes associated with this leature when buttons are not
assigned or not available for the feature. Use the recommended dial access codes il your
System Administrator has not assigned other codes.

Sinale-Line Models

To sctivrte Call Forwarding-Follow Me:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press CaU Forward or dial Call Forwardinq-Follow M€ activate code.

Listen for dial ton€.

3. Dial extension number of t€rminal to which calls are to be forward€d.

Listen for confirmation tone.

lf you hear:

Intercept tone-you are attempting to forward your calls to a restricted voice
telminal or one with Call Forwarding-Follow Me alr€ady activated.

4. Hang up.

To cancel Call ForwerdiDg-Follow Me:

1. Lift the hands€t.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Crncel and Call Forward if you have the g€neral-purpose cancel button.

Dial tbe Call Forwarding-Follow Me cancel cod€, or pr€ss a button you bave
programm€d to dial that code.

Listen for confirmation tone.

To redirect a call to the forwarding (principal's) terminal:
1- Press switchhook or Recall to place caller on hold.

2. Dial the ext€nsion number of the principel and hang up.

Mult i - App ea r ance M o dek
To activate Call Forwarditrg-Follow Me:

1. Lift the handset-

Listen lor dial tone-

2. Press Crll Forward or dial Call Forwardins-Follow Me activate cod€.

Associated green status lamp lights.
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3. Dial extenrion number of tarminsl to which cslls are to be forwarded.

List ! for corfirmation totre,

If you hear

Intercept tone-you 4re attempiing to forward your calls to a r€strict€d voice
terminal or one with Call Forwsrding-Follow Me alrcady activated.

To cancel Call Forw.rdlng-Follow Mel

1. Lift th€ hsnds€t,

Listen for dirl t ne.

2 Pregg Call Forvard or dial Call Forwarding-Follow Me caacel code.

Asrociatad gr€el status lsmp go€! d.rL
To rsallrgct a cdl to the torwrrdl'tg (prhclprl'.) t€rninrl

l. Prers Tr.Dder to place caller on hold.

Lfut ! for dial tone.

Z Dial extension number of principal and presa T.an3fer-

3. Hang up.
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Coll Forwording - Follow Me-Olf Net

This part of the Call Forwarding feature allows you to for,rard your calls to a number
outside your system provided that number is served by a local c€nttal office.

You can dial a trunk access cod€ of up to three digits plus a ?_digit number' The system

checks the trunk access code to €nsure that forwarding does not result in toll charges

AU Moddg

To activete Call Forwerding-Follow Me-Off Net:

l. Lift th€ handset.

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Press Call Forward or dial Call tr'orwardidg activat€ code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the trunl{ access code.

Listen for dial tone:

4. Dial the designat€d ?-digit trumb€r.

List€n for confirmation tone.

Coll Pork

Call Pa.k allows you, when you are involved in an established 2-party connection, to put the
caller on hotd and continue your conversation at a more convenient location The caller on

hold hears ringback tone or music (an option that can be provided) until you rcesttblish the
connection from anoth€r voic€ terminal.

Sinala-Line Modcle

To place a call ir Call Park:
1- Pr€ss switchhook or Recell.

Listen for r€call dial tone. Other party is placed on hold.

2- Dial the Call Park access code-

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Call Park Zone Number.

Listen lor dial tone.

4. Dial the Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen for confirmation tone.

Note: Remember the Answer-Back Channel Nurnber to reestablish the
connection.

If you hear busy tone, try another zone andlor channel number.

5. Hang up.
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To return to a call id Call Park:
l. Lift the handset.

Listan for dial tone.

2. Dial the Answer-Back code and Answer-Back Channel Number entered at the
original voice terminal.

Listen for confirmation tone.

Muhi-Appedrar@e Mod.lt
To plrce a cell ir Call Pa!k:

1. Press Transfer.

Listen for dial tone. Oth€r party is placed on hold.

2. Dial the Call Park access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Call Park Zone Number.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dial the Answer-Back Channel Nomber.

Listen lor confirmation tonc.

Note: Rememb€r the Answer-Back Channel Number to reestablish the
connection.

5. If you hear confirmation ton€, press Recell; then press Trenafer.
The party on hold is transfe$ed to an Answer-Back Channel, waiting for an
Answer-Back Csll.

lf you hea. busy tone, try another zone andlor channel number.

To return to s csll in Call Park:
1. Lift the handset.

List€n for dial tone.

2. Dial the Answer-Back code and Answer-Back Channel Number entered at the
original voice terminal.

Listen for confirmation tone.
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Coll Pickup

Call Pickup allows you to answer a call to an extension number within you. group by
pressing the Call Pickup button or by dialing the Call Pickup code. If you try to pick up a
call on an extension that is not in your group, you will hear int€rcept tone.

Sirrcte-Line Modets

To pick up a celll

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Call Pickup or dial Call Pickup code.

You ar€ connected with th€ caller.

To pick up a call while iD a 2-way conversstion:

1. Prcss switchhook or Recall.

Lbten for rccall dial tone followed by dial tone. Other party is plac€d on hold.

2. Press Call Pickup or dial Call Pickup code.

You are connected with the caller.

3. Press switchhook or Recall to return to the original caller.

M uati-A p p 6ra.nc e M o dds
To pick up a call:

1. Lift the handset,

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Call Pickup or dial Call Pickup code.

You are connected with the caller.

To pick up a call while in a 2-way conversation:

1. Press Hold.

Your pady is placed on hold.

2. S€lect an idle appearsnce.

Listen for dial tono.

3. Press Cell PickuD.

You are connected with the caller-

4. Press the app€arance of the held call (fluttering status lamp) to rotum to the
original caller.
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Displdy Infotmatton
If you are using a Model ?405D voice terminal equipped with a disital display module and
your call is answer€d by a m€mb€r of a call pickup group, you will rec€ive the following
display information:

. Appearance designator

. Name or extension number dialed (not name or ext€nsion number.eached)

. The vrord 'tover" (at the right of the display).

EXAMPLET a:RON JONES

The answering voice terminel equipped with a digital display module receives the following
display:

. Appearance designator

r Caller's name

. The word "to"

. Identity of initially dialed party

. Lowercase p (at the right of the display).

EXAMPLE: a=MR. JONES to MR. SMITH
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Coll Wditing

Call Waiting allows a caller to your busy single-line voice terminal to wait for an answer.
Caller h€ars Call Weiting ringback tone; you hear Call Waiting ton€ (one, two, or three beeps
of high-pitch€d tone, not repeat€d); one beep fo. an int€rnal call, two beeps for an outside
call, or three beeps for a priority call.

Norej On multi-appearance voice terminals, calls are not held \,vaiting but are routed
to an idle epp€arance.

Single-Line Modde

To answer a Waiting Call after completing present call:

r Complete call and hang up.

You will be rung back if caller is still waiting.

To en6wer e Walting Call by holditrg present call:

. Press switchhook or Reaall-

Listen for recall dial tone.

. Dial Call Waiting Answer/Hold acce3s code.

Your pres€nt call is put on hold and you ar€ connected to the waiting call.

To return to cell on hold:

r Hang up.

Press switchhook or Recrll.

. Dial Call Waiting Answer/Hold access cod€.

Th€ B€cond method allows chsnging from one call to the other any number of times.
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Codc Colling Acc*s
Code Calling Access is a nonvoice paging feature that allows you to activate an €lectronic
chim€ to signal the called party. That person cen th€n call you back by dialing an answer
code from any voice t€rminal within the system. Only one such page can be in progress et
one time.

Called Party codes use only the digits l through 5. Up to twenty-five 2-digit Called Party
codes are possiblq and up to 125 Called Party codes can be formed with 3-digit codes.

Au Models

To ecceas Cod€ Calling:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Code Calling access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Called Psrty code.

Listen for tone:

Confirmalion tone-paging equipment acc€ssed

Chime-bsck sidetone corresponds to and echoes the transmitted
electronic chirne signal (thre€ times).

4. Remain off-hook while waiting for the called party to answer.

Listan for ringback tone until paged party answers.

To respond to code cau (chime psging):

l Lift th€ handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Code Calling Answer code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Called Perty cod€.

Listen for confirmation ton€-the person who paged is b€ing connected.
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Confer€nce-Albnddnt 6-Porty

The Attendant 6-Party Conference feature allows you to have a conference with up to six
confer€€s, but attendant assistance is required when more than three voice terminals are
involved.

A Modele

To €stablbh a 6-perty conference:

1. Lift the hands€t.

Listen fot dial tone,

2. Dial Attendant access code.

Listen for ringback tone.

3. When attendant answers, provide names and numbers of the parties to be included
in the coDference.

Attendant establishes the conference.

After the conference is establiEhed, the attendant can be recalled for further
assistance by pressing th€ switchhook or RecaU.

DisI ay Information
For attendant conlerence calls, all di6play-equipped voice terminals on the conference
display the following:

. Appearance designator

. The word "CONFERENCE".

EXAMPLE: g=CONFERENCE
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Conl€ren.€-Three-Porty

The 3-party conference featrre allows you to change an €xisting 2-party call into a 3-way
conference call without attendant assistance.

Single-Line Mod.etg

To set up a 3-party conference from a 2-party connectionr

l. Press switchhook or Recall.

Listen for recall dial tone. Other party is placed on hold.

2. Dial the third party.

If th€ third psrty answers, press switchhook or Recall to €stablish a
conference. If the third party extension number is busy or does not answer,
press switchhook or Recell to remove the tone and return to the party on
hold. If the third party is outside the system and the number is busy, press
switchhook or Recall to return to the party on hold and press switchhook or
Recall again to remove the tone.

Mu lt i - A pp ear anc e M o d e la

To set up a 3-psrty conference from a 2-party connectioni

1, Press Conference.

Your current call on the first appearance is placed on hold. Red in-use lamp
on held appearance goes dark. Grcen status lamp flutters. An idle second
appearance is automatically selected for you. Red in-use and green status
lamps light steadily at second appearance. List€n for dial tone.

2. Dial the third party.

Listen fo. tone:

Ringback tone-Go to Step 3.

Busy tone-Go to Step 6.

g. Doaorb.

a. Press CoDference before called party answers; this brings the held
party inlo lhe conneclion.

b. Press Conference when called party answers and is ready to confer.

Red in'use and status lamps at second appearance go dark. Red in-
use and status lamps at first appearance light steadily. You and the
third party connection are moved to the first appearance- You, the
held party, and the third party are connected on a conference call.

4. Press Disconnect or hang up.

Two calls are conferenced together.

5. Press Drop to disconnect the third party.

6. Press the held appearance to r€turn to the caller on hold to report the busy- e{tension numb€r.
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To hold a current cell, adswer & csll rlnghg on a second eppearatrce, and
conference the trro cdl6 tog€then

l. Pr€ss Hold.

Red in-use lamp at the held appearance goes dark. Gr€en status lamp flutters.
Your call on the first appearsnce is placed on hold.

2. Press ringing appearance to answer the second call. Red in-us€ lamp lights. Creen
status lamp lights steadily. Tell the caller that you are going to set up a
conlerence with the person who is holding.

3. Press Confererce.

Red in-use and grc€n status lamps ai second appearance go dark and light
st€adily at first appearance.

4. Presa Disconnect or hang up.

Two calls are conferenced together.

Dlephy Infornatior.
On a 3-party conference, the controlling display-equipped voice terminal receives the
following display:

. Appearanc€ designator

. The word "CONFEBENCE".

EXAMPLE: a:CONFERENCE
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Doto Coll Ser-Up

Data Call Set-Up allows you to s€t up two types of data calls: data calls for several data
terminals using one voic€ t€rminal and data calle for one data terminal using s€veral voice
terminals. Your voic€ terminal is r€leased from a data call when transler to the data mode
is completed;you can place calls and receive calls even though the two data modules are still
connected,

M u lt i - A p p ear ance M o dela

To set up s data call:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the extension number for the desired data module.

Listen for ringback tone. Call is connected to the first data module.

3. Pr€ss Deta button assigned to the second data module-

Call is transferred to the second data module associat€d with the data
terminal equipment.

Associated green status lamp flashes on your voice terminal and on any other
voice terminal with a Data button assign€d for the same data terminal
equipment until the second data modul€ answers.

Associated green status lamp lights steadily when the connection is made.

Th€ Cell ln Progress and Carrier On lamps light steadily if Jour voice
terminal is equipped with a Digital Terminal Data Module (DTDM).

4. Hang up.

To return to voice:

You can rcturn to voice to disconnect the s€cond data modul€.

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Data button associated with the active data call.

S€cond data module is disconn€cted. Hang up-

3. Set up another data call if necessary by pressing a second Data button-

Refer to L/se,.b Guide-Digital Temindl Data Module (SqS-700-027I5) for operating
procedures for data calls using the DTDM.
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D.tq C.ommuni.dtlori A...cr (DCA)

Thir feature allows you to access compute! equipment.

A Mod.Ie

To accass a compuler po.t:

1. Lilt the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Data Prot€ction access code, if provided.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the assigned number for the DCA trunk group.

Listen for ringback tone followed by "computer rerdy" signal.

If you hear:

Confirmation tone-the csll is placed in a ringback queue. Hang up. Your
voice termi[al rings when a port becomes svailable.

Audio (music or recorded announcement) or silence-the call is placed in
an off-hook queue. Stay on the line until th€ call completes.

Reorder toDe-all !'orb are busy. Place the call later.

Diaplay Infomotlon
If you sr€ using a Model 7405D voice terminal equipped with a digital display module and
you have Date Communicstions Access featurc assigned, you will receive the following
displsy informetion:

. Appeannc€ deignstor

. Trunl identity.

EXAMPLE: a=3,116 changes to a:COMPUTER I
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Ooto Prole.tion-Tempordry

Data Prot€ction Temporary allows you to temporarily proteet your data call from intrusion
by any person using a bridge-on feature when you are transmitting data. This featurc
prct€cts both the calling and call€d padies for th€ duration of the call.

All Model.s

To activate Data Protection-Temporary:

1 Lift handset.

Listen fo. dial tone-

2. Dial the Data Protection access code.

Listen for dial tone. Data Protectjon-Temporary is in €ffect and you can dial
the ierminating facility.

Diol Access to Attendonl

Dial Access to Attendant permits you to check with the attendant for information or to
request assistance.

A Mod.elg

To access an atteldant:
1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Dial the Attendant access code (usually 0).

Listen for ringback tone.
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Hold

The Hold feature allows you to keep a call waiting while you ch€ck records or make another
c4ll. On a multi-appearance voice terminal, you can put as many calls on hold as there are
app€arances on your voico terminal.

Slasaal,lne Modds

To put a call on Hold:

. Press switchhook or Rec.ll.
Listen for r€call dial tone. Recall dial tone is replaced by intercept ton€ in
10 s€conds. To get it back, press Recoll twice.

. Dial HoId access code.

Listen for dial tone. Dial tone is removed after 6 seconds. To get it back in order
to dial another call, press Recall.

To return to o call on Hold if you did not mek€ atrother csll:
. Hang up.

You will be rung back by held call-

or

Press switchhook or Recall.

. Dial the Hold access code.

To return to call on Cdl Hold from aDother call you made:

. Hang up.

You will be rung back by held call.

OT

Press switchhook or Recell.

. Dial the Hold acc€ss code.

The current call is put on hold and you are reconn€cted to th€ held call. The Hold
cod€ allows you to alternate between the two calls.

Note.' To put a call on hold and answer a waiting call, see Call Waitin&

M utti- A pp eat anc e M o dds
To put a call on hold:

1. Prcss Hold,

The red in-use lamp associat€d with th€ appearance button go€s dark and the
green status lamp flutters.

To retur.n to a held call:

1. Press the app€arance button associated *'ith the call on hold.

Associated red in-use lamp lights st€adily and the gre€n status lamp changes
from flutter to st€ady.

'^lole.' To put a call on hold and answer a call ringing on another appearance, press
Hold and then pr€ss ringing appeamnce.
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Hot linc Sewi.e

Hot Lin€ Senice provides a singleline voice terminal user with quick nondial access to a
predesignated number.

To mske a hot lire calli

l. Lift the handset.

You are immediately connected to a predesignated number.

Henting

Hunting allows a call to rcute to another voice terminal in a sequentially ordered g.oup
when the called voice terminal is busy. The busy or idle status of ext€nsions within the
group is checked in a predetermined o.der. If an extension is busy, the call routes (hunts) to
the next available extcnsion in the group. The search for an idle extension can be circular or
linear.

This feature provides efficient use of voice terminals when there is large volume ealling to a
particular department. This l€ature improves custom€r service by alloiving as many as 30
people to respond to a call.

. Circular Hunting

The hunt starts with the called extension number and procceds to check (?? elitension
numbers in the hunt group for an idle extension. The call completes to tho first idlo
extension number. The hunt routine can check up to 30 t€rminals for an idle
tcrminal. In hunt groups with less than 30 terminals, some ternrinxls are checkcd
again. If every extension number in the hunting s€quen(e is busx, the slstem returns
busy tone to th€ caller.

. Linear Hunting

The hunt starts at the callul extension number and proceeds to chcck the |pnoint lt
extension numbers in the hunt group for an idle extension. If the call0(l o\tension is
not the first number in the s€quence, the extension numbers preceding the called
number are nol checked. lf the remaining extensjon numbers are busl ihe slstem
rcturns busJ tone to the cailer.

Hunting is provid€d for internal calls, attendant-extended calls, and inconing trunk calls
that do not .equirc attendant assistance.

Disptay Informotion
The intcrnal caller with a display-equipped voice tcrminal t€ceivos the follorving display:

. Appearance designator

. Extehsion numbor dialed

. The word "hunt" (at right of the display).

EXAMPLE: a=6181
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The extension number ("hunt to" number) reached receives the following display:

. Appearance designator

. Caller's name

. The word "to"

. Identity of initislly disled party

. The letter "h" (at th€ right of the display).

DXAMPLE: b=MR. JONES to MR. SMITH h

lnte.com-Automdlla

Automatic Intercom provid€s a talking path between a predetermined pair of multi-
app€arance voice terminals. Only two voice terminals in an intercom group can be assigned
Automatic Intercom.

Mutti-Appatdnce Modds

To make a call to your automatic intercom pattner:

l. Press Auto Icom (associated green status lamp is dark).

The red in-use lamp lights.

2. Lift th€ handset.

Auto Icoh green status lamp lights steadily. Listen for ringback tone.

3. Wait for answer.

Auto Icom green status lamp flashes at called voice terminal. Called voice
terminal receives three short bursis of intercom ringing.

To answer o call wheD you hear intorcom ritrging:

1. Press Auto Icom (or if on a call press Hold, then Auto lcom).

2- Lift the hands€t (if you were on-hook).
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lrrt.r.om-Diol
Dial Intercom allows you to gain rapid access to 2? othe. voice t€rminals in your intercom
gloup. A 1- or 2-digit code must be dialed to reach the desired party.

Mu lt l - Appear ance M o dele

To mrke a cell to tnother member of your intercom group:

l. Press Dial Icom.

The red in-use lamp lighk.

2. Lift the hands€t.

DisI Icom green status lamp lights steadily. Listen for dial tone. Th€ green

status lamps light st€adily at all other voice terminals in the sam€ intercom
group'

3. Dial one or two digits to identify th€ member.

Listen for ringback tone.

If you hear:

Intercept tone-a nonvalid cod€ was dialed.

Reorder tone anoth€r voice terminal in the group is using Dial Intercom.

Busy tone-th€ called voice terrninal is using the intercom line even
though the status lamp is dark.

4. \tr/ait lor answer.

Called voice terminal receive3 intercom ringing. Green status larnp flashes.

To onswer r cell when you h€er intercom ri!81n8:

l. Pr€ss I)irl Icom and lift the hsndset.

Dial Icom green status lamp lights steadily.
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lnlarcon-Mqnuql
Manual Intercom sllows you to alert the called voice terminal by pressing the Manual
Signaling button associated with the called voice terminal.

M ult i - A ppe o r a nc e M od ek

To uie Manual Intercom:

l Press Manual Icom (associated green status lamp is dark).

The rcd in-use lamp lishts.

2. Lift the handset.

Manugl lcom gr€en status lamp lights steadily. Listen for dial tone.

3. Press Signal.

If signal€d t€rminal is idle, the green status lamp associated with thc Signal
button of the signaling terminal lights steadily.

If the callad terminal is being signaled by some other caller, manual signaling
is d€nied and the green status lamp associated with the Signal button flutters
at a broken rate.

To answ€r the call:

Signal status lamp light3 and two o.5-second buzzing toncs indicate an incomins call.

l Press Manual lcom.

The red in-use lamp lishts.

2. Lift th€ handsct.

Manual lcom green status lamp lishts steadill.

Dbplay Informa,ion
Il you are using a Mod€l 7405D voice tcrminal equipped with a digital display module and
you havc automatic, dial, or manual intercom assigned, you will receive the following display
inlormation when you use the automatic, dial, or manual int€rcom featur€.

CXAMPLE: INTIIRCOM

ldrl Ext.mion Diol.d
This feature allows you to have tbe last ext€nsion number you dialod automaticall] redialed.

MuLi-App@ranc. Modds

To use the feature:
I Lift t.hp hrndsat.

l,isten for dial tone.

2. Press LaBi Ext Dieled.

Associated green status lamp lights steadily-

Listen for ringback tone.
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Leove Word Colling

Leave Word Calling (LWC) allorvs a caller rvithin th€ system to store a standard trrcssase on
the Applications Processor (AP) Audio Information Exchang€ (AUDIX), or on the swjtch,
without the assistance of a secr€tary or a Message Center ag€nt-

The Messaee indicator lights automaticalty when a Leave Word CaUing or a Message Center
message is directed to the voice terminal. The indicator remains lighted until the user
retrieves all messages using a digital display module, or a printer, or wh€n the Message
Center Agent has given all messages to th€ user.

L€av€ Word Calling messages can be left for system users of extension numbers at any of
the following stages of a call:

1. When a dialed call is ringing and is unanswered, or rvhen coverage tone, call
waiting tone, or busy tone is heard.

2. After a call is anqwer.d by a covering user.

Leave Word Catling messages can be left by system users directly for oiher s],stem users
who are unavailable by pr€ssing Leave Word button il one is availabl€ or by diating an
access eode if a button is not available and then dialing the extension number of that user.

Leave Word Calling messageg can also be left for a principal bv the coverin,r us€r rvhile
answering a coverage cail.

Leave Word Calling messages can be canceled or retrieved. Messages can be retrieved by a
covering user at the r€quest of a principal, or autho?ized persons may b€ d€signated to
retriev€ messages for ev€rybody on the switch when there is no AP or Message Center.

Leave Word Calling messages can be left by users inside one sysfem in a DCS for users in
any other system in a DCS, provided each system is a System 85 and has the capability to
store messages. Messages can be retrieved only by users inside the system where the
message is stored.

The following procedures show horv to leave messages, cancel messages that are left, and
retri€ve messages using singleline or multi appearance voice terminals.

Nore,. You must dial access codes associated with this feature when buttons are not
assigned or not available for the feature. Use the recommended dial access codes if your
System Administrator has not assigned other codes.

Sinele-Line Modele

To leave a message for an extension number during ringing \l.hen your call is
unanswered, or when you hear call waiting tode, coverage tone, or busy tone:

1. Pross the switchhook, or press Recall or Disconnect if you have rhe buttons.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Leave Word or dial Leave Word activate code.

Listen for dial tone.

3- Dial the extension number.

Listen for confirmation tone and hang up.
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To leave a message for the principal when your call ia answered by the covering

l. Press the switchhook, or press Recall or Discouect if you have the buttons.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press L€6ve Word or dial Leave Word Calling activat€ code.

Listen for dial ton€.

3. Redial the principal's number.

Listen for confirmation tone.

To leave a message for an €xtonsion number user who is uDsvailable:

l. Lilt the handset.

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Press Leave Word or dial Leave Word Calling activate code.

List€n for dial tone.

3. Dial the extension number.

Listen for confirmatiod tone and hang up.

To cancel a message you have left other than AUDIX (see Note):

Nore Onc€ LwC and Call Answer mBsages have been left in an AUDIX subscriber's
voice mail box, they cannot be cancel€d.

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Cancel lollowed by Leave Word if you have the general-purpos€ cancel
button.

Dial the Leave Word Calling cancel code or press a button you have programmed to
dial that code.

List€n for confirmation lone.

3. Dial the extension numbor wher€ the message was left.

Listen for tone:

confirmation tone the message is deleted unless already read by the
user. Hang up.

Reorder tone-the message has already been read by the person you left it
for but is not d€loted because of some conflict in the system. R€peat the
procedure lat€r.
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'lo rotrieye Lesve Word Cauing meE3agedl

1. Lift the han&et.

Listen for dial tone-

2. Dial the Message Center number and ask the agent for your messages.

Dial the p nt messages activat€ cod€.

Mul i-Appeararoe Modds

To leave & message for a[ extension trumber during ridging when your call is
unanswered, or when you hear coverage tone or busy totre:

1. Press Lesve Word or dial Leave Word Callinq activate code.

Associated green status lamp lights steadily to indieate the message is stored;
the lamp goes dark when you hang up.

Associated gre€n status lamp flutters at a brok€n rate to indicate the message
is not storcd.

To leave a message for the principal when your call is answered by the covering
ugeri

l. Press Leavo Word or dial Leave Word Calling activate code.

Leave Word green status lamp lights steadily to indicate that the message is
stored; the lamp go€s dark when you hang op.

Leave Word green status lamp flutters at a broken rate to indicate that the
message is not stored.

To leave a message for the Drincipal to call the celler when you are the covering
usef an6wefidg an interDol call:

l. Press Cover&ge Callbsck.

No interruption in th€ talk path occurs. The Temporary Bridged Appearance of
the p ncipal's terminal goes dark. Coverage Callbeck green status lamp
lights steadily to indicate that the message is stored.

Coverege Ccllbsck green Etatus Ismp flutters.t o broken late to indicotc
that the message is not stored.

To leave a messag€ for en eltersion numb€r u6€r who is unavailable:
l. l,ift the handsot.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Leave Word or dial L€av€ Word Calling activate code.

Asso€iated sreen status lamp lights steadily.
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3. Dial ext€nsion number.

Observe Leave Word green status lamp and listen for tone.

Confirmation tone-the message is stored.

Reorder tone and green status lamp fluttering at a broken rate indicates
message is not stored. Press Disconnect or hang up and place the call
again.

4. Hang up.

Leave Word status lamp goes dark.

To callcel a message you have left other than AUDIX (see Note):

Noter Once LWC and Call Answer messages have been left in an AUDIX subscriber's
voice mail box, they cannot be canceled.

1 Lift the handset.

List€n for dial tone.

2. Press Cancel LWC or dial Leave Word Calling cancel code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the extension number where the message was left.

Listen for tone.

Confirmation tone-the m€ssage may or may not b€ deleted. If it is not
.ead yet, it is d€leted. It may ah€ady b€ d€l€ted by the user. Hang up.

Reorder tone-the message has alr€ady been accessed but is not deleted
because of a conflict in the system. Press Discontrect or hang up and
rcpeat the procedure later.

To retrieve Leave Word Calling messages-directly:
You can retrieve your messages directly on your digital display module when you are on-
hook, off-hook, or active on a call:

1. Select one of your appearanc€s if you have not done so, and then press Message
Retrieve.

Associated green status lamp lights steadily. The words Retrievat In
Progres6 are displayed and automatically cleared and replaced by your
extension number,

2. Press Next Message.

The latest message stored is displayed.

EXAMPLE: MR. T. M. JONES 5/6 10.30a 2 CALL 3158

Mr. Jones left a message on the 6th day of the month at 10:30 am. The
digit 2 means he call€d twice. (No digit means he call€d once.) The
message displayed is the latest one. He is rcquesting to be called on
extension 3158.

3. Press Delete Message if you want to delete the message (this is an option).

DELETED is displayed.
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4. Pr€ss Next Mes6ege repeatedly to clear the displa).€d messag€ and displai, tho
next messag€,

An END OF FILE (PUSH NEXT MESSAOE TO REPEAT) messase is
displayad when you have retrieved all messages.

5. Press Nert Mess{g€.

NO MESSAGE is display€d if no more messages cxisr. co to Step 8.

A directive to call the Message Center Agent is displated if massages exist that
cannot be rctriev€d using the display module (more than 40 char:rcters in l€ngth;
you may not have a Sc.oll button to display messages longer than on€ line).

6. Call the Message Centor Agent.

Message Oenter Agent deler€s the directive that is display€d.

?. Press Next Message.

NO MESSAGE is displayed if all messages have been d€letcd. All nessages
are retdeved.

8. Hang up if you are off-hook.

To retrieve L€eve Word CalliDg Dessag€B-iddirectly:
You, as a cov€ring us€r, may r€trieve messages indirectly from the Vessage Center at the
requ€st of a principal, or you may be designated to retrieve messages globally (for everybody
on the switch [systemwide]) if your system is not equipped with an Applications Processor
and there is no Message Centerl

l. Lift the handset and select an idle app€arance.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Pr€ss Cover Msg R€trieve.

The words "WHOSE MF:SSAGES?" are displayed. Associated green statue
lamp lights steadily.

Listen for dial tonp.

3. Dial the extension number of the principal for whom you Nant to r€trieve
messages. The words MESSAGES FOR elt are displayed and automatically
cleared and replaced by the extension number and name of the principal.

4. Press Nelt Message.

Th€ lat6t messag€ stored is displayed.

5. Press Next M€ssage repeatedly to clear the display€d message and to display the
ncxt message. You can press Del€te if you wish to delet€ the mossage (this is an
option).

An END OF FILE (PUStl NIIXT MESSAGB TO REPEAT) message is displayed
when you have retrieved all messages.

6, Prcss Nert Message.

NO MIISSAGE is displayed if no more messages exist in the principal's file;
call the principal and give messages.
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A directive to call the m€ssage center is displayed if there arc messages that
cannot be r€trievad using the display module (more than 40 characters in
length; you may not have a Scroll button to display messages longer than one
line).

7. Call the Message Center Agenl to get a printout of messages. Message Center
Ag€nt deletos the directiv€ that is displayed.

8. Press Noxt Message.

NO MESSAGE is displayed if all messages have becn deleted. All m€ssages are
retrieved.

To originate R€turn CalI:

You can originate a Return Call to an ext€nsion number that is displayed as part of a
message without dialing the number while in th€ message retrieval mode.

1. Lift the handset and select an idle appearance while displaying the message.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Return C6ll.

Associated green status lamp lights steadily. Liston for ringback ton€ until
called party answers. Display ramains in lhe message retrieval mode with the
same message displayed until you press Next Mes3age or Delete Mes8age.

surrogale Meaaoge Retfieool
This option gives you a choice when you ara retrieving your messages. If your system stores
massagss on an Applicrtions Processor, you can choose to have your message lamp go off
when you have seen Jiour messages but have not del€ted them from the Messago Ccntor.

You can choose to have your message lamp stay lighted when you have soen your mossages
but hav€ not d€loted them from the Message Center. Your Mcssage Center Administrator
can arrange either ottion on a syst€mwidc basis.

Nore.' When yout sJistem stores mossag€s on the switch, ther€ are no optir)ns. Th€
message lamp will go off when you have seen all of your mossages even if you have not
deleted them.

Ledoe Word Cdui^g Protection

This option enables a principal or a covering user to prevent any unauthorizcd persons from
retrieving, cancelins, or d€letins messas€s.

To lock or unlock voice terminals:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Dial the "lock" feature acce$ coda to restrict access or dial tha "unlock" featur€
access code to allow access.

Listen for confirmation ton€.

3. Hang up.
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Print LeaDe Word Calling Messoges

If you are a principal and you have undelivered massages in th€ Messase Cente!, J.ou can
.equcst a demand print of those m€ssages without Messago Cont€r Agent jnt'ol\'pment. Diai
an access code from any voice terminal or press Ads Print Messages button if you hale
one assigned on your voice terminal.

If you use a voice terminal with a d€dicated printer, m€ssages are printed on that printer. If
you use a voice terminal that is not associated with a printer, messases are printed on rhc
printer assigned to Jou (the principal). Each message is mark€d delivercd bofore it is
printed. The m€ssage indicator goes dark on your voice terminal \rhen all moss.ges are
marked delivered.

Leave Word Calling (LwC) and Messag€ Center messages are printed. Only one cop! of
LWC messages is printed no matter how many tirnes the message \ras left.

An administrable class-of-service par:rm€t€r specifies vhether or not a security password is
required on all d€mand print r€quests. For sJstems exercising the security passrvord option,
one to eight characters are adminis!€red on an extension basis. These passrvords are storaal
on the Applications Processor.

To print messages when a security pas6rvord is not required using single-line
models:

l Lift the handset-

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the print messages activate cod€.

List€n for dial tone.

3. Dial your extension number.

Dial I button (system defaults to cailing extension number).

Listen for confirmation tone.

4. Hang up.

To print messege6 when a security password is not required using multi-
appeersnce modelsl

l. Lift the handset or press an idle appearance and lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press Ads Print Mes€ages.

Listen for dial tone

3. Dial your extension number.

Dial # botton (system defaults to calling extension number)

Listen for confirmation tone,

4. llans up.
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'Io print messaged rf,h€n a aecurlty pass{tord i6 required usitrg dlngle'line o!
multi-sppearatrce mod€ls:

1. For a singleline model, lilt the hands€t. For a multi-appearance model, lilt the
handset, or pre3s an idle appearance and lift the handset.

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Press Ads Print Messages or dial the print messsges activate code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial you! extension nuhber.

Pr€ss I button (system defaults to calling extension number).

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dial up to eight digiis (your pass$rcrd).

Listen fo! confirmation tone.

5. Hsns up.
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loud:peoker Poging Ac.€ss

This feature allows you to access voice paging equipment for both paging and r€ceiving an
answer to the page. This f€ature also permits you to page ivhiie you have a caller on hold
and to connect the caller on hold with the paged party. Priority Paging allows you to
preempt any other users.

When making a page, you must know the Paging Zone Number of the person you want to
page. Th€ number of paging zones is optional. A maximum of 18 ports is available per
syst€m. Th€ Paging Zone Numb€r is a single digit if the number of zon€s is nine or less. The
number is two digits if l0 through 18 zones are provided.

Single-Line Modele

To originate a page; with no answer-back:
1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Dial the Paging Zone Number.

Dial 0 to indicat€ that answer-back is not wanted.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone paging zone is idle.

Busy tone-paging zone is busy: lry again.

Speak into the handset to announce the page.

Hang up.

Paging equipment is released.

To originate a page snd wait for atr ansvrer:

1. Lift the bandcct

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging Zone Number and the Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone and answ€r-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is busy; try again.

4. Speak into the handset to announce the page and the Answer-Back Channet
Nunber.

5. Pr€ss switchhook or Recall to connect to the answer-back channel and wait for an
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To originate a page from sn established 2-party conneciion; no answer-back:

l. Press switchhook or Recall.

Listen for dial tone. Other pa.ty is placed on hold.

2. Dial the Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging Zone Number.

4. Dial 0 to indicat€ that answer-back is not wanted.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone is idle.

Busy tone paging zone is busy; try again.

5. Speak into the handset to announce the page.

6. To r€tu.n to the party on hold, press switchhook or Recall.

To originate a page and wait for an ansn,er from an established 2-party

1. Press switchhook or Recall.

Listen for dial tone. Other party is placed on hold.

2. Dial the Pagins access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging Zone Number and the Answer-Back Channei NDmber.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone and answer-back channel are idle.

Busy tone paging zone or answer-back channel is busy; try again.

4. Speak into th€ hands€t to announce the page and the Answer-Back Channel
Number.

5. Press switchhook or Recall to connect to the answer-back channel.

Listen fo. .ingback tone or music (an option that can be provided). Ringing or
music stops when paged party answers.

6. Party on hold is reconnected vhen paged party hangs up.

To originate a page and transfer your present call to the person you paged:

1- Press switchhook or Recau.

Listen for dial tone- Other party is placed on hold.

2. Dial the Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging Zone Number and the Ansiver-Back Channel Nunber.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone and ans'"ver-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is busy; try again.
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4. Speak into the handset to announc€ the page and the Answer-Back Channel
Number.

5. Prcss switchhook or Becall to connect to the answer-back channel.

List€n for ringback tone. Ringing stops whelt paged party answers.

6. Hans up.

The porty on hold is transferred to the paged party.

To oligir&te a prlority Dage and wait for an ensr'€r:

1. Lilt the hands€t.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial Paging access cod€.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial Paging Zone Number.

4, Dial I for priority paging (answer-back channel 1).

List€n for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone is available.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is b€ing used by
attendant; try again.

5. Speak into the handset to announc€ the page and request an answer on channel l.
6. Press switchhook or Recall to connect to the answer-back channel.

List€n for ngback tone- Ringing stops when peged party answers.

To originet€ a Driority pago with no answer-back:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial Paging access code.

List€n for dial ton€.

3. Dial Paging Zone Number.

4. Dial 1 tor priority paging (answer-back channel 1).

Listen for tone:

Confirmation ton€*paging zone is available.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is being us€d by an
attendant; try again.

5. Speak into the handset to announce the page.

6. Hang up.

To enswer a pege:

l. Lift the handset of an idle voice terminel.

Listen for dial tone.
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2. Dial Answ€r-Back Code and Answer-Back Channel Nurnber.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-you have reached the called party; at end of the ton€
you are connected.

M ult i- A p p ea t anc e M o dele

To originat€ s page; with no snswer-bsck:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging Zone Numb€r.

4. Dial 0 to indicate that answer-back is not v/anted.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone is idle.

Busy tone-paging zone iB busy; try again.

5. Speak into the handset to announc€ the page.

6. Hang up.

Paging equipment is released.

To oriSinete a page and walt for &lt aDswer:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Paging acc€ss code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging Zon€ Number and the Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone psging zone and answer-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is busy; try again.

4. Speak into the hends€t to announce the page and the Answer-Back Channel
Number.

5. Press Becall to connect to the answer-back channel.

Listen for ringback tone. Ringing stops when paged party answers.

To origidat€ a psge from an €stabli6hed 2-psrty connection; tro an6wer-back:

l. Press Hold; select an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone. Other party is placed on hold.

2. Dial Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone-
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3. Dial Pagins Zone Numb€r'

4. Dial 0 to indicate that answer-back is not wanted-

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone is idle.

Busy ton€-paging ?one is busy; try again.

5. Speak into the handset to announce the page.

6. To return to party on hold, press the appearance button associated ivith the held

call'

To originate a page and wait for sn enswer from atr established 2-partv
contrection:

1 Pr€ss Hold; s€lect an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone. Other party is placed on hold.

2. Dial the Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging zone Number and the Answer_Back Channel Number'

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone and answor-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answ€r_back channel is busy; try again.

4. Speak into the hands€t to announce the page and the Ans$er-Back Channel
Nurnber.

5- Press Becall to connect to th€ answer-back channel.

Listen for ringback tone. Ringing stops when paged party ans{'ers.

6. To return to the party on hold, press the appearance button associat€d with the
call on hold.

To originate a psge and transfer your present call to the person vou paged:

1. Press Transfer; s€lect an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone. Other party is placed on hold.

2. Dial th€ Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging Zone Number and the Answer-Back Channel Numb€r.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone and ansver-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is busti; try again.

,1. Speak into the handset to announce the page and the Ans$er-Back Channel
Nunb€r,

5. Press Recall to connect to the answer-back channol.

Listen for ngback tone. Ringing stops when paged partl ansNers.

6. Press Transfer; party on hold is transferred to the paged parti.
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To oriciinrte a priority page ard wait for en en6wer:

1. LiIt the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial Paging access code-

Listen for diel tone.

3. Dial Paging Zone Number.

4. Dial 1 for priority paging (answer-back channel l).
Listen for tone:

Confirmetion tone-paging zon€ is available.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is being used by
attendant; try again.

5. Sp€ak into the handset to announce the page and request an answer on channel 1.

6. Press Recsll to conn€ct to the answer-back channel.

Listen for ringback tone. Ringing stops whert paged party answers.

To originat€ a prioriay page with do eDsw€r-back:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Dial Paging access code.

Listen for diel tone.

3. Dial Paging Zone Number.

4. Dial 1 for priority paging (answer-beck channel 1).

List€n for tone;

Confirmation tone-paging zone is available.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is being used by an
attendant; try again.

5, Sp€ak into the handset to announc€ the page.

6. Hang up.

'Io alrawer e Drge:
l. Lift the handset of an idle voice terminal-

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial Answer-Back Code and Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-you have reached the called pa.ty; at end of the tone,
you are connect€d.
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Monuol Signoling

Manual Signaling allows you to manually signal another voice terminal. The signaled voice
terminal user must call you to determine the &ason for the signal. Manual Signaling cannot
b€ used when the voice terminal you arc trying to signal is already being rung by another
voice terminal user.

M uttl - A p peatanc e M o d e l8

To use Manual signaling:

1. Press sig!61a$ociated with the terminal to be signaled.

2. Obsere the associated green status lamp:

Lights steadily if the other terminal has be€n signaled (single tone).

Flutters at a broken rate if the other terminal is already r€ceiving some form
of signaling: tty again later.

,t^6.aga Waiting-Monud
Me$age Waiting-Manual allows you, by pr€ssing a button on you. voic€ terminal, to light a
lamp on an assign€d voic€ terminal to let th€ usei know that a message is waiting. The
feature is assigned on a 2-terminal basis only. The user must call you to get the message

Only your voice terminal (the controlling voice terminal) can light the Iamp on the signaled
voice terminal.

Multi-Appearance Modch

To octivate Manual Message Waiting:

1. Press Msg Weit.

The associated green status lamp lights steadily on your voice terminal and
th€ voice terminal you are signaling, The signaled voice terminal user can call
you to check on the message.

To cancel Manual M€dsage Weiting:

1. Press Msg W&it.

The associated grcen status lamps go dark on your voice terminal and the
voice terminal you have signaled. You or the signaled voice terminal user can
press Msg Wait to cancel the feature.
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Override

Override allows you to break into an existing call. If you make a call to a busy singleJine
voice terminal and Override is activated, the talking parties receive an override warning tone
before you are added to the 2-party connection.

If you make a call to an active multiappearanc€ terminal (not all appearances are busy) and
Override is activated, your call is directed to an idle appearance with priority ringing.

Single-Line Model.s

To override a conwersationi

1. When the called ext€nsion number is busy, press switchhook or Recall.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Ove.ride access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Redial desired extension number.

Listen for tone:

Override warning tone (4-s€cond burst of tone)-indicates your call is to a
singleline voice terminal- You are connected at the end of the warning
tone'

M ulti - A p p e ar dnc e M o dels

To override a conversation:

1. Wh€n the called number is busy, press Override or get dial tone and dial assigned
code,

The Override green status lamp lights.

List€n for tone.

Override warning tone (4-second burst of tone)-indicates your call is to a
singleline voice terminal. You arc connect€d at the end of the warning
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Persondl C.nhol Olficc (CO) tinc

This featur€ provides c€rtain users direct acc€ss to the central office.

M,t ti-Appcatanae Modek

To use the personal CO line:

1. Pr€ss CO Line (number).

Red in-use lsmp lights.

2. Lift th€ handset.

Listen for disl tone. CO Line (number) green status lamp lights steadily.

3- Dial the d€sired numb€r.

Listen for ringback tone.

Display Infori.d.tion
lf you are using a Model ?405D voice terminal equipped with I digital display module and
you are placing calls or receiving calls on a Personal Central Office Line, you will receiv€ the
following display inlormation:

. App€arance designator

. Identity of the trunk circuit assigned as a p€$onal CO line.

EXAMPLE: a:CENTRAL OFFICE LINE

Priorily Calling

Priority Calling gives you three beeps of call waiting tone when your single-line voice
terminal is busy. The call€r hears call waiting ringback tone until I'ou answ€r the call.
Priority Calling gives you three bursts of ringing tone when your singlelin€ voice terminal
is on-hook.

Priority Calling gives you three bursts of ringing tone on one of the other appearances of
your extension numb€r when your multi-app€arance voic€ terminal is active (you are talking
on one appearance). The caller hears ringback tone.

If you are busy on all appearances of your multi-appearanc€ voice terminal, you are 
'.otgiven three beeps of call waiting tone. The caller hears busy tone.

Sinele-Line Mode.l8

To initiate a prioiity cell:

l When the called number is busy, press switchhook or Rec&ll.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Dial the P ority Calling access code.

List€n for dial tone.
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3. Redisl the extension number.

Listen for tonei

CaIl waiting ringback tone-the call is to a busy singleJine voice tetminal
with call *aiting assign€d.

Busy tone-call is to a busy single-line voice terminal without call waiting.

To atrswer a priority calll

l. Hang up-

Listen for three bursts of ringing tone.

2. Answer the priority call.

M ult i-A p p ear anc e M o dek
To iritiate a priority call:

1. When the called extension number is busy, press Priority C{lI or dial the
assigned code.

Associated green status lamp lights steadily.

Listen for tone:

Ringback tone the call is to an active multi-appearance terminal with an
idle appearance.

Busy tone-the call is to a busy multi-appearance terminal (all
appearances of the called number are busy).

To answGr a prioiity call:

l. Listen for three burcts of ringing tone.

2. Pr€ss Hold to place your current call on hold.

3. Pres8 the ringing appeamnce button.
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Privocy-Monuol Erclusion

M uat i -A p pcaranoe M odds

Privacy-Manual Exclusion prcvents othe! user3 who have an appcarance of your line from
bridging onto your line. You can activate Privacy-Manual Exclusion after going off-hook,
before or after dialing, or during a conversation.

You can activate and deactivate the feature repeatedly during an established conv€rsation by
repeated use of the Menual Excl button.

The gre€n status lamp associated with th€ Menual Excl button is lighted steadily when
Privacy-Manual Exclusion is in effect.

Rodio Pcging Acccrc

Radio Paging Access allows you to page by voice or by tone, depending on your paging
€quipm€nt.

AU Modelc

To access radio paging:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Radio Pasing access code.

Listen lor dial tone-

3. Dial the individual page number.

Listen for ringback tone- Il tone paging is availabl€, tone stops when paging
signal ton€ has b€en tmnsmitted.

4. Announce the message il voice paging is available.

5. If an answer is expected, stay on line; if not, hang up.

To respond to a redio paae:

1. Lift th€ handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Radio Paging Answer-Back Code.

You have a 2-party connection.
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Recordcd lelephone Dictdtion Ac.$6
This feature allows you to access and control dictation €quipment from your voice terminal.
This €quipment can be voice or dial controlled.

AU Modek

'Io acce56 a recorded telcphone dictation trunk cnd record s rnessage:

l l,ift th€ handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Trunk Group acc*s code.

l,isten for dial ton€ or ready tone.

:J. If dictating machine is voice controlled, go to Step 4; if dial controllod, so to Step 5.

4. Sp€ak into th€ handset transmitter.

Dictating machine starts recording.

Dictating machine stops r€cording rvh€n sp€aker stops talking.

5. I)ial the digit I and sppak into thc handset transmitt€r-

Dictating machine starts recording.

To stop recording:

1. Redial the digit r.

Listan for dial tone or read]. ton€.

Dialing the digit 1 will alternately start and stop the machino. Dial I as often
as required to complete the dictation.

To starl playbsck of a record€d message:

1. Dial the disit 3 to play back the last part of a recorded messag!'. Dial the dirait 3
repertcdly to extend the length of the playback.

The length of the playback is characteristic of the dictating nrachine.

To 6top plsyback of a recorded messa6e:

l Dial the digit I to stop tho Dlayback mode.

Listen for dial tone or r€ady tone. Rosume dictation.

To mske a correction while id th€ dicteting proc€ss:

r. Dial th€ disit 2.

Listen for acknowledgc tona (a mom€ntary burst of tona, then dial tone or
r€ady tone).

P.evious information is ovarwritten in tha correction mod€.
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To end ihe dictatiog process:

1. Dial the digit 4.

Listen for acknowledge tone (a momentary bulst of ton€, then dial tone or
ready tone).

2. Hang up.

Dictating machine is disconnected.

To obtain assistance from the dictation attendant:

1 If assistance is required during dictating, dial 0.

Listen for ringback tone.

2. When attendant answers, explain the need for assistance.

If attendant does not answer, dial I to stop th€ ringinR
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Remote Ac<ess

Remotc Access allo$s you !o gain accoss to the system from a .emote location. A
predetermined 7- or 10-digit number assigned to the Remote Accoss Trunk nust b€ used. In
some situations, the caller must also dial a single se(urity rode (sarne code used by all
remote access users)or an individual Authorization Code after st'stem entrI.

Authorized users can access the system to place outgoing calls to renrote iocations.
D€pending on the call type, the follorving services could be requircd:

. Call Detail R€cording and Reporting (CDRR)

. Automatic Alternate Routing (AAR)

. Automatic Route Selection (ARS)

. Authorizatior Codes

. Queuing.

All Mod.el.s (Touch-Tone Voice Ierminals Must be Used.)

'fo acceas the system from a remote location:

l. Lift the handset.

Liston for dial ton€.

2. Dial th€ Remote Acccss Trunk Number.

Listen for ringback tone follorved by system dial tone.

:]. If a Barrier Cod€ is roquirod, dial tho code; otheMis€, so to Step '1.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dial the cxtension numb€r or a faature acccss code Nithin 10 seconds; otherlvise,
th€ call will b€ directed to the attendant or to intercept tone.

Listen for ringback tone or busy tona of extension number dialed or other
appropriate system response for the ferture access code dialed.

To plsce an outgoing trunk call through the system from a remote location:

1. Lift the handset.

Listcn for dial ton€.

2. Dial the Remote Access Trunk Number.

Listen for ringback tone Iollowed by system dial bne.

3. lf a singlc secu.ity cod€ (Barricr Code) o. an Authorization Code is required, (lial
the code and listen for dial tone; if not, go to Step 4.

4. If CDRR Account Charge number is required, dial CDRR account numb€r a(cess
code and Account charse numb0r and listen for dial tonc; if not, eo to Step 5.

:;. If AAR/ARS access code is rcquired, dial lh€ cod€ and listen for dial tone; if not,
go to Step 6.
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6. Dial the outside number.

Listen for ton€:

Ringback tone-the call is being complet€d to the dialed numb€r.

Recall dial tone (heard only il a single s€curity code vas dialed after
system €ntry)-the system is r€questing an Authorization Code within
10 seconds. Go to Step ?.

Audio (music or recorded announcement) or silence-the call has been
placed in queue. Stay on th€ line until call is completed.

Rmrder tone-Queuitrg is provid€d but the queue is full. Hang up and try
again later.

?. If an Authorization Code has been assigned, dial the code; if not, dial 1 and listen
for tone or wait 10 seconds and listen for tone:

Ringback tone-the call is being completed to dialed number.

Audio (music or record€d announcement) or silence-th€ call has been placed
in queue- Stay on th€ line until call is completed.

Intercept tone-th€ facilities restriction level of rcmote access trunk and the
Authorization Code (if dialed) ar€ insufficient to allow the call.

Reorder tone-Queuing is provided but the queue is full. Hang up and try
sgain later.

Display Informatiort
When you hav€ accessed your system lrom a remote location and you dial an extension
number inside your system, the call€d party with a displapequipp3d voice terminal receives
the lollowing display information:

. Appearance designator

. Indication of an outside call.

EXAMPLE: a=O[ITSIDE CALL
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Ringing (Alerring)--Abbrevioted ond Oeloyed

This feature provides voice terminal users rvith manual transfer or delar_ed automatic
transfer of ringing. Ringing can be dire(ted to a secondarl voice terminal sharing an
appearance with the primary voica t€rminal.

With manual transter, the ringing call can be transforred to tho secondary voice terminal b-v

pressing Abrv ning button.

With aulolnatic transfer, the primary terminal rings for a predrternined number of cJ(les.
After the ringing cycle, ringing transfers to the preassignod voice terminal sharing an
appearancc !rilh rhc (alled voice tcrminal.

To manually transfer ringing at a primary terminal to a secondary terminal:

1. Press Abrv Ring whan the primary terminal rings.

Ringing (Alerling) Curoff

Ringing Cutoff allows you to tenninate all audible signals to a multi-appearance voice
terminal. The status lamps associat€d with the appearanc€s are not affocted br" activalion of
Rinsins Cutoff.

Mult i- Appear ance Mod.el.s

To activate Ringing Cutoff:

1. Press Ringing Cutoff.

The associated grcen status lamp lights.

To cancel Ringing Cutoff:

1. Press Ringing Cutoff.

The associated grcen status Ianp goes dark.

Ringing (Alerring) Tronsfer

Ringing Transfer allorvs you to transfer ringing calls lrom your voice torminal to a multi
app€a.ance roice terminal thal has an appaarance button of xour ext€nsion number. This
l€ature wos supported in Release 1 of Systcm 85: in later releas(,s (R2V3) singlelino models
administered as straisht line sots (SLS) can function as the secondary (transferred-to) voice

M ulti-A ppearance M odel'

To activste Ringing Transferl
l. Press Ringing Transfer.

Associated status lamp lights.

To deactivate Ringing Tran6fer:

l. I'ress Ringins Transfer.

Assooi:rted status lamp soes dark.
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Terminol Busy lndicdtion

Multi-Appear anc e Modelg

The Termjnal Busy Indication feature provides a secondary voice ternrinal (secreiary) a

visual indication of the status of the primary voice terminal (boss). An incoming call to the
busy primary voice terminal can then be ansvered by the secondary voice ternrinal user bv

dialing tho principal's €xtension number. The terminal busy status indicator can be assigned

to any unused status lamp on a multi-app€arance voice terminal The button is not used.

Tronsfer

This leature atlows you to transfer a call from on€ terminal to another by pr€ssing a button
or the switchhook.

You can transfer cails from your system jn a Distributed Comnunieaiion System (DCS)

environment to a voice terminal in a distant system in the DCS clustcr. Operation is the
sarne as for transf€rring calls in a non DCS environrnent. As a user, Iou can t.ansfer an

incoming trunk call to an outgoing trunk if the trunk transfer option is available in vour
system. The two trunks remain connected when you hang up.

Trunk disconnect supervision is guaranteed in DCS. The attendant do€s not have to mon;tor
the trunks periodically for disconnect; the trunks automatically disconnect wh€n the parties
hang up.

Single-Line Models

To transfer a call:

1 Press switchhook or Recall-

Ljsten for dial tone. Other party is placed on hold.

2. Diat the €xtension nunber of third party.

List€n for ringback tone.

3- Wait until third party answers and then hane up or press su'itchhook, or press
Recall (to establish a 3'way connection) and then hang up.

Catl on hold is transferred.

Multi-Appedtance Model8

To transfer a call:

1. Press Transfer.

Red in-use lamp at connected appearance goes dark;green status lamp flutters.
Other party is placed on hold.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the extension number of third party.

Listen for ngback tone.

3. When called party answers, press Transfer.

call on hold is transferred.
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Display Infomation
If you are using a Model 7405D voice terminal equipped with a digital display module and
you are placing a caller on hold by pressing Transfer, you receive the following display
information:

. The extension number as you dial it; the number may change to the name of the
person dialed.

When you press Transfer a second time, you.eceive a blank display.

EXAMPLES: a:6181

b:OUTSIDE CAI,I,

Trunk Verilicotion by Terminol

This feature allows designated tcrminal users to verily the operation of individual trunks
and plac€ defective trunks out of servic€ (maintenance busy)- One-way outgoing trunks can
be made maintenance busy. Two-way ti€ lrunks can be busied out, but it is the customer's
responsibility to coordinat€ the busy out action at both ends of the circuit and to initiate
actions to clear any rcsulting alarms. Two-way CO, FX, and WATS trunks are not included
in this capability-

AU Modelg

To test trunks:
l. Lift th€ handspt

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Trunk Verification by Terminal access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Trunk Group access code.

4. Dial the Trunk Memb€r Number (for exampl€,0r,02).

Listen for tone:

Dial tone the (ompletc test number of the party at thc distant end must
be dialed to verify proper transmission.

Override rvarning tone-the call is to a 2Jrarty connection. A 3-party
connection is astablished at the end of override warning tone.

Ringback tone-the call is to the attendant.

Busy tone thc trunk is in use and overrid€ is not allos.cd.

Reord€r tone-t€sting is not allowed becausa the trunk to be t€stod is in
the process of bei.s set up, transfetred, or otherlvise in a transient state.

Intercept tone-an incorr€ct code has been dialed or thc trunk is l-way in
and idle.

Continuous recall dial tone-the trunk to bo losted is nlaintenanco busy.
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To place a trunk in maintenance busy statoi
1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the l\4aintenance Busy code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Trunk Group access cde-

Listen for dial tone.

4- Dial the trunk number.

Listen for confirmation tone.

To remove the maintenance busy condition:

l Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Trunk Maintenanc€ Nonbusy cod€.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Trunk Group access code.

List€n lor dial tone.

4. Di.l the trunk number.

Lislen for confirmation tone
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Backup Coverage Extension Number

The second point in a cov€rage path when a call is redirected to coverage.

Barrier Code

A security code used to allow a remote user to access the system and to prevent
unauthorized acc€ss to the syst€m.

Busy Out

A method us€d to cause a line or trunk to appear (signal) busy to incoming calls.

Busy Tore

A low-pitched tone repeated 60 times a minute; indicates that the extension numb€r
dialed is in us€,

Call Coverage Agedt

A p€rson within the Messag€ Center who receives redirected calls and m€ssag€s. Also
retrieves messages for voice terminal users

Call Detail Recordirg and Reporting (CDRR)

A s€rvice that rccords detailed call information on incoming and outgoing calls and
charges the calls to account numbers. The information is processed to generate reports
about system traffic and usage.

Csll Waiting Bingback Tone

A tone with a lower pitched signal at the end; indicates that the extension number
call€d is busy, but that the called party has been given call waiting tone.

Call Waiting Tone (Voice Terminsl)

A high-pitched beeping tone; not repeated indicates an incoming call waiting to be

answered. Th€ number of b€€ps tells the source of the waiting call: one beep-a call
from another voice terminal; two beeps a call from an attendant or from an outside
callel three b€eps-a priority call.

Caller Respodse Interval

The time allowed an internal caller to respond to a call that is being redirected to
covefage.

CeDtral Office

A place where public electronic telephone switching equipment is housed

Central Office Trunk

A telecommunications channel on the public network betrveen the centrai office and the
system.

Channel

A communications path over which voice or data signals are carried.
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Clas6 of Service

A numb€r that specifies the featur€s and calting privileges which together determine
the calling privileges of a group of extension numbers.

Code nestriction Level

A number that specifies the geographical areas or specific telephone numbers in those
areas that a user can access.

Confirmaaion Tone

Three short bu.sts of tone: indicates that the activation or cancellation of a feature has
been accepted.

Controlling Terminal

Th€ terminal within an assigned group that is used to change, add, or delete numbcrs
in the group.

Coverage Call

A call that is redirected from the called extension (or principal) to another extension or
to a Messase Center or an Automatic Call Distribution (ACD) grout.

Coverage Callback

An option (part of Call Covarage feature) that allows a covering user to leavo a
message for a principal to call the call€r when answering an internal call that was
redirected to coveragc.

Coverage Croup

One to three coverage points in a coverage path and the coverage criteria.

Coverage Path

The coveiage points (in an oder€d sequence) to which calls are redirected.

Coverage Point

An oxtension numbcr, Automatic Call Distribution group, or Message Center group
desisnatod as an altornat€ answering point in a coverage path.

Coverage Tone

One short burst of ton€; ;ndicat€s a call to an extension number will be ansiv€rcd at
anothor extension number by a covoring user. Based on the time €stablishad for a
system, a user can hang up or disconnect rvithin 2 to 10 seconds (call€r ltesponso
Interval) if the Ds€r decides not to allow the call to so to a coe€rins usci.

Covering Us€r

The person authorized to answer a iedirect€d call.

Data Channel

A communications prth betlveen tlvo points desisned to transmit (l;silal sisnals.
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Data Service

The switching and transmission of numbers, letters, symbols, and facts that describe a
condition or an object.

Default Voice Terminal

A preassigned voice terminal to which calls can be routed when the attendant console is
unattended.

Designsted Voice Terminal

The specific voice terminal to which calls, for a certain extension, are redirected.

Dial-Repeating Tie Trunk

A telecommunications channel between two systems- The nurnber dialed is r€peated or
dialed in at the distant end.

Disl Tone

A continuous steady tone; indicates that dialing may begin or a feature may be
activated.

Dialing Plan

Th€ valid numbers assigned within a system to gain access to featurcs, trunk groups, or
voice terminals.

Digital Deta

Data transmitted in the form of digits. Digits are assigned numerical valu€s and the
information content of the signal is only concerned with the discrete states of the
signal (dual-state condition: onloff, open/closed, and true/false).

Dicitel Trunk

A circuit in a telecommunications channel designed to handle diEital transmission of
information as opposed to analog.

Direct Distsnce Dialing

lnng distance calls completed without operator assistance.

Direct Inward Dialing (DID) Trunk

An incoming trunk used for dialing directly into a switching system without assistance
from the attendant.

Distributed Commudcation System

A numbea oI systems connected together in a network configuration to serve a
customer with a large number of lin€s. Systems can be in the sam€ equipment room, in
a campus arrangem€nt separated by short distances, or scattefed around a
met.opolitan area. Attendant and voice terminal features can be used across tie trunks
and data links to allow the multisystem to appea. as one system.
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Duel CalI Coverage Poth

A second coverage path s€lected by the system based on the typ€ of call (internal or
external) and/o. the state of the principal extension.

ExteDaion Active

An extension with one call appearance which is active, or an ext€nsion with multiple
call appearances having one or more appearances active,

Ettension Busy

An extension with one call appearance busy, or an ext€nsion with multiple call
appearances having all app€arances busy.

Feature

An application o! service provided by a telecommunications system.

Feature Button

A labeled button designating a specific feature.

Finel Coverage Ertedsion Numbei

The lrst voice terminal in a coverage path of a redirccted call.

Forelgr Elchange (FX)

A centralolfice other than the one located in the callinq customer area.

Foreig! Exchange Trunk

A t€lecommunications channel that connects a p vate telephon€ system to a central
office other than its own central offic€.

Foiwarding Terminal

A voice terminal from which a call is forward€d to another designated voice terminal.

Idle Appearance Preference

A f€ature assigned to a multi-appearance voice terminal which allows the user to be
automatically connected to an idl€ appearance upon going off-hook.

Individual Page Number

A number that identifies a person wbo receives a radio page-

Intercept Tono

An alternating high and low ton€; indicates a dialing error or denial of the service
requested.

In-Use Lamp

An indicalor lamp od a multiappeamnce voice t€rminal that indicates whether or not a
particular appearance is in use.
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Lire

Singl€line-the family of voice terminak that support only one call at a time

Multi-appearance-the family of voice terminals on which more than one call, tJpically
three, can be handled at the same time on the same ext€nsion numb€r. Only one call at
a time can heve a voice connection; others can be ringing or on hold.

Lockout (Line)

A condition in which a line is taken out of servic€ b€cause the handset is off-hook for
10 seconds without dialing.

MeBsage Center

A s€rvice that provides for answering of calls that would oth€rwise go unanswercd. The
service acc€pts and stores messages for later retrieval.

Multi-Appearsnce Voice Torminal

A voice terminal equipped with several appearance buttons for the same extension
number to allow the us€r to handle more than on€ call, on that same €xtension numb€r.

Multilocation Customer

A customer having switching systems at more than one location.

Node

A local or distant system connected in a DiBtributed Crmmunication System (DCS)
environment.

NoDsnalog Voice Terminel

A multisppearanc€ voice terrninal.

Off-Eook

A term sianilying that the voice terminal handset has been ljfted.

Off-Hook Quoulng

A term that dBcribes when a caller stays on the line until an outgoing trunk becomes
available.

O?flce Code

The first three digits of a ?-digit telephone numb€r.

On-Hook

A t€rm signifying that the voice terminal handset has been placed on the switchhook
(hung up).

Override Werning Totre

A 4-s€cond burst of tone; notifi€s all parti€s thst overrid€ is in effect on a singl€line
voice terminal.
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Psgidg TruLk

A t€lecommunications channel us€d for accessing an amplifier (loudspeaker paging)'

Psrity

A method of checking the accuracy of binary numbers'

Pickup Group

A group of individuals authorized to answer any call directed to a voice terminal

€xtension number within the group

Primary Coverage ExtetrEion Number

The first voice terminal in a coverage path when a call is redir€cted to coverage'

Principal (User)

A person assignecl a listed alirectory number for a voice terminal frorn which calls can

be redirected to a covering user.

Prircipal Voice Terminal

Thevoiceterminalforwhichacallwasoriginallyintendedbeforebeingredirected(the
extension number originally dialed)

Queue

An orde.eal sequ€nce of calls waiting to be processed'

Qu€uing

The process of placing calls in an ordered s€quenc€ waiting for an idle trunk'

Radio Paging Trunk

A t€lecommunications channel used to access paging transmitter equipment

Recall l)ial Tone

Three short bursts of tone tollowed by dial tone; indicates that the {eature request€d

has been accepted and that dialing may begin.

Remote Access Trunk

A telecommunications channel used by an authorized caller to gain access to the

system.

R€order Tone

A fast busy ton€ repeated 120 times a minute; indicat€s that all trunks or other

facilities are busy.

Ringbsck Queuing

The process by which a caller attempting to complete an outgoing call.is placed in

qr"r", ft."g* tp, ..a is called back wh€n an outgoing trunk becomes availabl€'
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Ridgback Tone

A low'pitched tone rcpeated l5 times per minute The tone heard Nhen thu lclephone

dialed is ringing.

RingitrE Tone

Thp r;nu heard when a call is heing receivcd and the handser i' on-hook This signal

-::, ;:'";;';;; ;; t;';; .i;"., ";; ring- a carr rrom anorher voics rerminar on rhp
'"'""- i*"'.1"*" " ""ll 

fro;rhc allendant or an oulsidP call'r: Ihrce rint{r- prioritv

::id'i;;;;;;;"' A;;;;^ii" c"rrr*t, cau Routine to Presetected Voice rerminars'

Prioriiy Calling, or Ringback from a queued call)'

Split

A defined number of agents (answering positions) answering calls in an ACD group'

Splitting

Separating a caller from an existing connection'

Station Message Detail Recording (SMDR)

A service which recorals detailecl call inlormation on incoming and outgoing calls' and

charges the calls to an account charge number'

Status LsmP

An indicator lamp showing the status of an appearance by th€ state of th€ lamp

(lighted, flashing, flutte ng, or dark)

Switchhook

Th€ button(s) on a voice terminal located under the handset-

Synchronous D.ta Transmi3sion

A sclelrc fc,r rending and rccailing data' whera d'r' elpments mav occDt onlv at

,"""ir.'"p*;n"a dnrei. Sending and re ceiving devices must operaf€ in step with each

oth€r.

System Administretor

A person responsible lor specifying f€atures and,/or services available to sJstem users.

Telephone Dictation Seady Tone

A high-pitched continuous tone to indicate that dictating may b€gin.

Tie Trunk

A teiecommunications chann€l connecting two switching systems.

Timed Reminder Tone

A high-pitched ton€, on for approximately 1/3 second and off for approximately
l second; indicates that a call has been held on the console loop for 30 seconds, or when
Attendant Releasc Loop (ARL) is active that a call has been h€ld off the console loop
for longer than a preestablished interval.
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Toro Ringer

A device with a rpeaker; us€d in electronic voice terEinels to alert the uEer.

Trulortior

A dropping of chalrcters fmm a namo to b€ displayed rvhen the name aeeds to be
shortened.

Tru!L

A commuricrtioas chatrnel betreen ts'o gwitching syst€mg.

Unlllo.l Mer.e8ltrg

A family of distirct messaging s€rvices that $,ork together in a unique way. Unified
meosaging provides channeling ol all rnessage notifications frcm all services into a
universal msilbox, It provides uniform ringing on voice and dNts terminsls and
universal retrieval ol voice and text mesgages.

Volce Termlaal

A singleline or multi-appesrsnce telephone.
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